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FOR R.ENT
‘k.hiskey FOR. SALE.
Dwelling $,‘ emt Browu
• A f.-irm of 71 acres, on
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I I' . I; : v, hen. Ner dui
, t.••• y•-:mt. le toom.1
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lb. I:elem.:1 at looves-
illiet y ItiterestIth:.
1 -tor. ".. it there is not
V% • •1 • Ii11-1•1V mop-
- - 11 • %VII the youir.2
woe-. .I.• the Jotted the aweries
your • k•,  • r • . 1..1
' Is. r . cit every new born
o. soidy er herwise ma-
pert... • .• .1, i.as ,a; w;iipler-
Cul r tie• flexor niuseles of the across the continent on the fate mail
ft oroirm. mei eupp.ort tile whelks train. Tramps are partial to tnail
weight of bs body, tiiinier tio first tew trains. '1'lle trucks• are ro.anier than
lento. after lerth, foo tore.] varying, those of the ordinary coach or freight
feats tett etomele to te.. moot.- atm a
half. New. mem looly ktiew- that in
;Iiiieys the power of grip is my fully
do-velopel: timelnunisiel ran tio any-
thing with two- hands awl 311•11114, 1111111 ill
1:11,1•• 1.  tlati,z,er this power is it chief
means of twit: t vnt toll. have now
IN•rifilente7I 141 17.0 babik,;.some of
them an hour or t wo, 'mute a few day*
cololoottiol in two cases only have they'
failed to hatig 1,y Itnir hatels. even the
tiniest etipperting the weiatit 1-f its betty
for ten s...•.•.01,, neet of them lunch
Luger, aul in • a few cases they have
clung h, titiLr,r or a stick foor tee. min-
utes and a half. Atel even in the two
‘vas ie. ot her causes than
•• I telt ..l' bob-cid:1r strength.
I • to say loat 1 Lever at Iwn pled has
experiment on w. children, who.
might be I•y the exp..sure.
tlatiliet we-. placed below the t•iii1.1. so
that when it (trowel it dropped on st
60ft. warm eur(rtee. Wheetervar it was
te eol the experiment was blade and
tho pielt;rgraph taken• in the prtience eof
the net her.
-On tlic face ..f aged sixty min
lite., Pat stoic ifillifferent•e; tive more
looked tom-Tootle. thoneh phicitl. as they
stuck with their round little fists to a
loranch at Ile- met kk loch apfs;:ired t
hands, lool.:ng very gigantic in ctom-
i,:!'7,,,!1 III.• Very y011tilflit I 4.rforfiler,.
:••••• • • - wore evidently expre•alw:.
Simian I;;ligiic.
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cia;;;itore .ile siss.i11 pre-
; :Don to thy arios. dra %It tip; the
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1 2 with le a, ohl at vie
ester Ite; state.
• HI, ?II I 1-2 mile- tr4sio l'enstsrokr. Land anti
er.,%ement... good.
2. r. P. It. It., it Tar Oak t.reve,
ocre• . :4 !nevi from city on Ituss none
plke. A hargaiu.
102 -ere. .r4n • I r:y well Improved. Hine.
,I•ss,t4 lend, isi 1V1,14.11 rt./1011.
l•-• fine 4.1141. I ic ile 14,411th Of Cif Cs en
0, est side Pa, illyri. rucl.
19...ni of :tsi Pere. at 114k 611,111e, Of1 which
t 0 1'. A I'. It. It. illepe Is hiallted. 1,011 fine
11717111/1•11•17 low.
Wt. 111•0 • g.nis..f.•.r leading fire Insurance
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BUCHNER& HAYS.
i.srge mampietv
tayateru of call Belts
Rates. 52 Per Day.
J. P. Ihnmas M. D. SHERWOOD HOUSE
Sistureitu.E. KT.-An nnitnne end nese 
- • • New Mituarierrs•lil..
It al School lorlorl• b.aty-sesent Is Annual rhVAICia and surgeon,
Se,ason opens W4-41roosalsey, Se 7-t \oh, I 4.491, j 1.1.1 
ELI., Proprietor,
klil practice hi- Iowa...1044n 111 17 7' •
Prepares for Wallesley. W. T. POYNTER.
b emcees. office over hang of Itoot into. - - IND.
_
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While traisimen are of one 'Mediu re-
gard tto the annoyance which trample
cause the railroad comp:tutees they dis-
agree about the methods; of these indi-
viduals in "doing" the country. In
spite of the strict rnle all railroade
prohibiting tramps, these professitonel
travelers get over the road somehow or
• .ther with. Astonishing rapidity. They
have been known to come from San Fran-
cisco to New York in but a trifle longer
time than it. took Mr. Mat-key on his,
rtoord breaking trip. It is toy no means
certain that one of these nomads didn't
accompany Mr. Mackey part tof the way
ear. Whatever doubt there was about
:Mr. Ma! key's heating the record there
certainly wasn't any doubt _that Mr.
Tramp heat the railroad conitiany.
There are ti.ainps alel tramps. Mam-
a poor fellow who has spent his last cent
and is out at the elbows wants to try his
luck in another part of the cenntry, but
he has no means of getting there except
his heele. ."1' hese will not carry fulfil far
without impeer staring him in the face.
Ile slinks •about some freightyard. and
when a train is pnlling out begs a train-
man to carry him along a bit. Ile ad-
mits that he is tramp, but he isn't; he's
a lieggar anti a teielerf...t. There are
others. who have yust got their hand in.
traveling from town to town, and when
a trainman catches them stewed away
in a hos car they whine piteonely and
recount their suffenngs or thoee of a
eick family miles away which they are
anxiocs to get to.
110W HEAL TR klIPS *CT.
"These are no tramps," said a brake-
man. "There is nothing Interesting
about them and they are a nuisance.
The professional tramp is a character,
and eometimes yon meet with one so
slick that lie deserves to beat his way.
The real tramp makes no excuse when
he is discovered. Nine times out of ten
he makes a threat. and as a gigot! many
of them go enn....1 it is dangeroue to
meddle with them. Fer if there is a
human Is•ing who might he exp:,cted to
value his life cheaply tt is a tramp rather
than a burglar. How many times have
1 haul a tramp snarl at me wfth a string
of oaths and winil by threatening to
Isla a hole through niel"
"Probably tramps will hang on tto
most anything, from the brakeshoe to
the wheel box," siergemed the reporter.
"No," mitt a tr.:milli:01 of the Central
Railroad Of New Jersey. •• Many people
have erroneous ideas almatt the habits ot
tramps. Personally I never saw a tramp
on a truck. but other-. sits' they have.
Tramps generally pull for an empty box
car, if there is tone open. It is curious
to toe theur eearcli the yard over, impure
about the tleparture of trains and
heir ;lest mat ion and the stops they make
sub .1s Lt• Ow way. Why, Saturday night,
jtot before h.aving for Phillipsburg, 1
went thee-lira my t rat ti for tramps, and I
bowel au ehipts Fall Brook car full of
them. right next to the train thed. They
knew romelitow that the cer was goiug
mono, and that it went to the end of the
journey. Tiwy aliviess !went to want to
go iie far 10.•••Ii
..111.-se fellows t•et up a whining and
beggoel nor to let them go along. They
all lia.1 :sick families', or something just
as had. te gts for, and one a them 'said
he wanterti to g, to• Phillipsburg to attend
the futieral 'of his brother. I drove them
all out. NI-411.er them was a professional.
They ‘Ii;111:t knew one another. and they
ecattered in different three-teem..
Reverse r FiM ILL TREATIIII_NT.
"Of course they will get into any car
that is left open, and if there is anything
stable they always help themselves.. If
:tore ien't an teem car thoy will try to
Mel a car (of lumber. That is Do Ire ex-
eosol, but there are always some vaeaut
nooks betwom the piles of lestiels, and
they make very good hunks. When 1
was runniner on a Long.Branch train we
had an experieme with tramps at Mate-
wan, We picked 111/ a ear of lumber
there. A gang of tramp: had learned of
its tittle a .1.1.rtur.. that it was a
throw:1i tor, wholi junt Nutted them.
They islet-aye try to get a 'throng,' 'deep.
er,' like pitewitirere who) par their way.
toie .1 them. whit had s wooden leg, they
Plit I"' ' the intlihst Iti 0110 flight,
11',1 'h. ttlopento., foo ge essese.
o . retifilliett Steatite! pet fle
.... e. •.. elf NMI appeotole loo Imo
i . • hit 4*Si No11111
/lois oloitlioeiriloilltiowillig,:::1 ,1„0.0
otos eli-ari.e.,( hew.. Wu went look
awl pulled them till solt Tome the toyer
lees, mei is., got ilsirsOni III rel
I le. next night when a freight train
ante along the ewitch at Matawan was
mom and the train 141.1141-silet1 il let of care
on a 1.1.111:. 'the trumps were around
hiter to oo the results, mid they tusked
the ...gent whether that was Porter's
t arakiii. N.-. said
very sorry t tat 111.-y hail made a mis-
the agent, and they were
'oen empty lox ear or ear of lumber
theyOook fer a car with a gool
sill at the efol. But not many cars are
built thot way now. Where a car has
ladders within roach et the bumpers
tramps will /moo toe the bumper.. and
e lent; et:: leo rennetitnes in that
posieen. troller:illy there is nethitig
to 4.1111g to t t i•11(1, and Mali)* a pro-
1.•trai141.11 t% statal bet ween wo eara
st ;ill a I...11:11111W 11111111111.MA 9111)11011.r
011 t 110171111T I/11111111 r. otiose. tin.
reckleas, ter train...tem loreek hit wo,
al el (too to oroe•s tie. tromp and one sec-
tion .14 ”ver him. Probably more
:lames Are killed In thie is so than ativ




For biliousness and constipation,
rake Lemon Ellett.
For fevers, chills and malaria, take
Lemon Elixir.
Fur eleepleseriesa nervousuess and
palpitation, of the oeart, take Lemon
El air.
For indigeetion and foul stomach,
take Lemon Elieir.
jeer all Mirk and nem nue headaches,
take Lemon




Oft Ill *Hji 111114 /11 1 14
1141115/1 0110 Idles
ritIII tqfpo opeartord livarp
itch, ki(lbrys tpr letWeirs
Prepared only toy Dr. H. Mosley,
Aileron, lea and $1.151 per bot-
tle, at di-111(00s.
Lemon not urope
cures all Coughs, Cold., Hoarse-
nesto Stire 'tiorot, Bronchitis, Hem-
orrhage and all throat ouiel lung die-
easee. Elegant, reliablel,
TRAMP 1L111,1{41A DS. noynu,.v.,...„ (IR or ,(JAB ANI)I -r 111. 11•1! •••
you de, fulr t 1114•101' 1-.1 11%141 a 111511 i
THEY GET OVER GREAT DISTANCES
ON.SCHEDULE TIME. 
I found Mr. Bachrigg in a retro-
we • all of us euffer mereer less. are not 11- opeetive mood. The evening was
ing more than the shad.ovs Cast loy our conducive to reminiscence, especial-
emits in the road along w iii.•11 we are ,
o too The, Caul tiet 11111141P They to a men born and reared OP Mr.
'the Beal That the Exterior affor-la. and
lists walking heavenward. Sunshine ravs
Itaehrigg, under tkies that are rare-. produce ellaub.tv, the fart that•our
hoteetimes Th•t Very Good, Though tout, go jot,li ii,,w and Then Sive la'ast with threatmoing clouds.,
prover. that thme oineiolle joist helmet . and by sweet streaine (flat are clearTrifle Itsogerotia.
Vs. Hilt What .1-, ..1 wile!' yu.11 g..t and Musk. al as they haeten on to
the blues? leo %%III cry ..r sc..1.1 or mope:. larger triontariee. lite was
IS it hard bp live in the •atiie inaise with wandering b
you while the o melee- falls athwart
inouutaice, tahek fasirgas"kl ietso athhtel brileurhe
your way? Doo the thiblren get mit of
vine+ of _ablate-Lorraine, a here hetlwrool when thee see \ on coming. .
have found toe eatollent tour.- for the was oorn inauy years before tbr
blues wheat 1 Inean lull I iota hero weeping matron'. aud sorrow lug
Go straight to work and do something , children t hie fair provinee. by the
for some Ione more miserable than your- stern dem and es of the
Pelf. Whatever your trouble May be, German Emperor, became a part of
there hi alwate 4-ne to he toilful bin people. "But Frani*, will have
who has a harder loot to bear. The other
, it all back smith," Neel Mr. Bachrigg,
day a yonne wife was deserted by ner
"Alsace- Lorraine, will be once morehusband Joel taken to the heetoital tootle-t-
it ternble witheitt a frimel to a part of France. Her people, hat-
etand by her in her h oar of need, and iug oppression and loi ing liberty,
with not a tont te defray expenses or un- will yet be a part of the fair Itepub-
luck the dome lit the future. Supposo pal lie. They are loyal to-day to La
go hunt her up aud (47:n. is helping hand.
Such betraytil deserfloIl 411•4•011111.,
pun' 'MIT- of vats.r. A mother watched
the CI 011 lel clew the other dav forever
Anil foots ver. 'so far as menet tune eoines; and thotosands etrong anti
• hetWeen ho-r portiere, s and loyal Mehl will sieze thelr muskets
the face of her only boy. What is your an fall into the ranks of France
transtient tlepre,,Ion compare-4 to the when the bugle sounde. We are
heart emeriti-1h of owl' a grief as hers? German citizens in name only; our
Don't you think it would help cure you
of the blues if yeti eat down and wrote
that Mother A leth.r, or dropped in ter
an hour tor two to keep her company? It
seems such a selfish thing to hem exclu-
sive in bearing trouble. A load shared
is a load lightened. and the de.epest
ghoul takes on a bright tint now and
then if oversleep- teeth the sunshine
of love.-Chicag.1 Iferiehe
The Motherless 11.1r1.
The girl without a hrother is especially
to be pitied. She is th•-• girl who is never
certain tof getting the pleasures of life
unless ehe ie very attractive. Of course
elm has no brother who she is certain
will take her ever:a-where; she apt to
get a little hit vain, fur 'she has no
brother to tell her. as only a brother
will, of her faults and mistakes. It is
only the toomewhat denbtful tact of a
brother that announcers, •tl wouldn't
walk up the street with you in tliat
flock." and the girl whose brother says
expressing:the opinion of other girls' saw whole
brothers. lie may net do it in the most bravery born of deeps% r, set their
under German artillery, aud
squadrons', with the
I SerilISII
this to her may l*certain that le- bionic "Pi)"
gentle way, hut he does tell the truth, breasts against wall., of
and if yeti usk him why paying a visit to I
one you know, he will sit down and look 
oayonette and die rather Ilia.
ileSs the butneietiou ef German sr-another girl is more desiralde than to
"Well. vim see, it is just this wav. 
tines on the streets of Paris. Tneo
Paris fell, aud Louie Napoleou, who
at you, awl then he will say:
From the time yon get there she is a nice could a rite a work on
 artillery aud
girl Who gives yeti a pleasant welcome a biography of Julius Caesar, tied to
and yet. doesn't gush over 'you. She is Etogland; aud Mr. Bachrigg, when
entertainine, and yet ehe has a fashion haul 1,,tol eemeneeo, came to this
of ['fitting ilovrn nasty goodie or silly talk Lit ey.
ful soot of girl. ehe is not alwave want- 
"But Frauce will be re-
aming whoever is there. Slit- le a re-r-
ing to do munething that tires you half 
'•vetiged" says SD. Bachrigg, and he
to death auol where the gatue isn't worth
the candle, and when she says goodby
you yon feel certain that she is prey,.
glad y. came:till that she will 1.• glad
to see you another time. tont that she
d..-sn't 1...k upon you as the one and
.01•Jy men in the world." That is the
koin of a descriptien that the brotheriese
girl raft get. Then she deesn't hear of
men that a felhow weuloirather not have
his sieter ere with. Prt &ably the wisest
eouese for her to pursue IA for her to
Chits**. :•• en.a.t intimate friend a girl
who has a wise it-ether: then elie eat.
reap the beonetit ef hie ctontio1.--Ruth
Atinntore ill Laill ••• I
%Insists- omelet...,
The inathemat.. II oneit....1.-eks are al-
ways prop.. It14
qnestion Wit il rialiii111111,1 tilirSr•
who'd, humi. of calculation not well
develiiped, but the twist ex:operating ef-
fort, ie Irma diroomon WaS it
email cempany to. other eveeing. whets
one of these human calculating nowhines
inquired: ••If tive cats catch five rats in
catch too ra, a hi Ills) Ilay•-?" Every an-
five days. how many cats will it take te
ewer was ;neon. frem pm eats te 'emote)
cats, until it hal/le:lied to occur SI line
(Me that if five cats caught a rat a day
there was nothing t.) prevent their con-
tinuing to do so till the end of time if
tle•ir patience awl the rats held Imt. But
before 41ald 1•013.:III.1011 Was reaciie.i over
tett dullairs had changed bands in hos
on the subject, and three quarrels a•ere
etarted whe•li hese, not yet been settled.
Utifertunately, however, tome of them
int iPlAr•ri the oriffitiator of the !indolent.
rArappil befere !matter?. Mel mow is,.
far.- -Anton-kw iti St. Louie Iloilo- I omit
Belle Frew* and the prayers of her
people are for the triumph of French
arm+ when the inevitable conflict
4 Illett Nitesil /linos
blithe* 141144 post-Igo •1,finit
ollsooltio, ?Mimosa lInthlso. aiufffp,
Vittl ..1:1104, 4101 led; 
1,1i11.1ifie41111: ut
11141 pf dam, a I of 111111411,
Ifina 1011 elifor Illy ii•Ilsral r Intalia4e
111•611111 III Ilse 'stomp la Ill Iles In es-
aatmiloll of higlillitel Ftleal. WI I'
1101441gr• *Lamp merchant et' rioter
herg, '1"wistio. It sots vallliolteT Liso
Vletina exhibition. Th.
prietage stamp museum, li.-1.1 on May 1;5.
IMO. at Vietine. displayed tins gent as
the greatest attraction among teoom000
stamps and 11017'r I exhibme,1 there.
heart. Mill own allegiance to the
French with whom we will march
and, if need be, die when the time
conies for action. Will I go back to
Fratice? All yi.•! When the drat
guu bounds I sail." Arid Mr. Bach-
rigg Meant it all, and saw with his
proptietie eye, that glowed with the
neartlial enthusiatow of his youth, the
et to.g gave of Sedan wiped out in blood.
lie fought at Sedan, Mr. Baehrigg
end was taken prisoner by the
Germans. lie carried a musket all
through the campaign of 1570, and
saw defeat aud disaster follow the
arms f France like a blightiug
-go
Nemeisis, and Von Molkte'e army
move. on from victory to victory,
froiu triumph to triemple fro saw
Frenchmen vainly die the death of
heroes.; Ian saw their legions wither
fondly dreams of the day when lie
will march % i inueket iu the
rauke of a French army Homo& the
streets of Berlin and under the 'shad-
ows of the liudens; when Ereneh
cavalry thall water their;cliargers
in the Danube, atol.bivouac by the
royal palace.
•''•
The Sultan of turkey, in answer
to the requeet of the Emperor of her-
many, has ordered copies of the
manuseripts of the late Cuuut von
Moltke, now in the archive's of Tur-
key, to be sent to the Raiser., W 11.1e
Moltke was in the Nerve* cf the Sul-
tan, between Pete and P.41, he wrote
a number of essays upon oriental
military affairs Land the geography
tof Amis •Nlittor. As the complete
works of the Field Marshal are to be
published under the auspices of the
tterniau Govornment, it Walt desira-
ble, if possible, to secure copies of
the mannscripte in poreession of the
Sultan.
4 *
A %%omen got Teunyisou'e auto-
graph by writing him that she could I
not usolerstand the meaning of one'
of his poem.. The laureate immed-
iately replied: "Dear Madam: I
merely eupply poetry to the English




t bailee W'ortieWort It, Iliehop of At
Andrew* fteollatiti, and nephew el
Itie peal Wittelettoftli, elearrIlies, Iti
" Willie id Mr Calif loffe t" hit*
los thee J011111 Hill&
slime lie he sesimeni NO woo 11 III
1 1 04111 I lali Ohluli liis
.ifir amand 001.1 Melt sif liedey repli-
ed . "Ver, sir, My son hits
disoinguirtied hintrelf greatly at the
tot•ivermity, anti I Omit he will eon-
Ditties tO do to wheal lie enter* public
life, for there ie no doubt he is a man
of great ability, but Ile UR stabili-
ty."
• •
The ladies of Clarkeville give a
Force of Habit. leap year ball at the Arlington Hotel
It is reported that a Yankee upon be-, in that eity Friday evening. The
ing introdueed at moot t. le-, Hopkinsville youug ladies have not
reaeheol out Ili', hand to shaae
with her, reniarkino :is he oliol
'•What's the mom.' I .11,1i1
valuta it
THE WOOD MAiD.
Why:1.1147 brim: the /71.11•fl forst.
N1111 the or Hoy phiteter.st
tVtly will ke lurk. In Ilse WA: Ira() 13111.4,,
peering tool ieeritui Me 141.10
You (14:11.trI1 the la, frosts 1.i.o•stu
Ilse Isere 111111111 :11111 1111.1 11,111 111 011
the awl the Ow;
With all i..• ••• ••. •
1111, I live own., moll 1.01 1.11••CI
Wha. the hints...iv/ I" 111.• har,•-t ro.ie
lb•re I bye inero sill 4-•  • i•• fret
The heart it. 1111:: I••••••111 I sat, J•il.l.“0.
With the ,ii slir• ord• to \ ••.ar ell: )011
,•0111(1 hind 100.
A% you hirel .or the thoek
III /I prinre like a liare iutiatal
ain't air.
Arai hied toe to il,-• +et, Woof tot...I...1,101V
yet decided alien or where they will
give their lest. 3 ear ball nor a hat
musk will be retain. ti foor the mos-
»ion. But there's plenty of toile to
decide upon all these queetione.
• •
"The Pessitg 5lejtor Kilgore," is
the complete wive! in the current
nimo or of 1.. ppi nett t's riga zi ne.
It i- I room tlie loem of t'ool. Young E.
Allieon, of la tiieville, one f the'
 t Kiel armee-Oil wiitrIe on
the Kentheity Preo“. The story liOd-
tretoahea Inlereet to journal-
ists and hewepreper Viten, a large part
of the aet Mu taking pleee in the edi-
torial rooms ef a metropolitau news-
paper. Mo. Al listou'e familiarity
with the routine awl details of Jour-
tialistie life qualities hint to write
14 hove aa 711,100t the 1Iie keoweth• elitertatningly Noon 
matters pertain-
', 10,0 •• N• 1110 11••••11 ••11,./.11111 ns ing to the craft, %her hie vivid int-
Is hoe /48 Imre aa the aunt when it
kite /1... true an the sliiiiiiitt •1111! 
agination, his rimer.... and elassie
I ,1 leo. no too. to oot. fres. nil, home, ' et
Yle ha% ° lliveeted ills crest lo1191
I'd gine Ili) rlieek Ili. •111 :Cot the /Mfr. With Illlefe41 that
 tieVer (*Figaro tint il
give. Ili) illi4;t1/ 'lie elear ,tr•litts1, 01,.‘•
hie.
hilt I II lip- p. of ,1 7, ft'
Pr, 1•!.
.1;.. 1 ;CA 11.; ;1
„c,i, ;,,a 1.;;;;,,,, ,4, ; ;
i
the "InIA. is told." Ills story is ft/ loci
nal all unique Iti PIMI'Plit1(111 Bird
10115, Moat tiffislie dek4.101•Ment
thof Holett11.11f. flit.
1;P4-1 14 I if -1 4 110/41- 
eille
ottoft 1.101# liMil!itt .0 ertlfe ti 111404f
414 .1 111 OHO 1411 1 141 11010111 .14
it II/ 4,;, --oil, -1 151 411 1 I'll 111411 Ill nit
• -11.....es in It.. h •
- II171,c, I, 1111 cIoiee, 
otiliefoo lit ItIss• et oar 
lairtt
_ _ outeilitme Ilie glow log lief 
of
(1110 h• I. - I I • 1 1,01t, lieninekiants who
 are wintiiiig fame
to ott the I.- tile email
i/4•,1i1,1 ,,t. Mkt, inn!
lint then' With t, sell at a
limiter price. 7-a.m.-ono- even experts
Will be deceived bv th.- t:.•1•:.
- - -
sugar may be ...tight s•••I tall'
Pt; Tos in our eastern cities. the taste
WWI their Pells•
tolo
She teld a friend a ho in lulu told
nier that it would be on the 'Oral lust
she it! a pupil's: Ninth street belle,
anti the fortunate fellow is a prowl-
25 cents at druggints. Prepared on- 
tient young farmer of South Cloths-
' it cannot be distinguished fr.,111 the best
cater sugar except by expert., oho sae about it exeept the 11•111t is which are
tian. And thie boo all that I knowly by Dr. H. Moziey. Atlanta, I la.
ll I-1 richer iti sweets then Moist catal withheld tor several sathelactory rea-
The Old Man II ould Have Hirt Joke " • mous.
I A.. --,, --. e I....4, lo .I a eat I Is. mem oot West —4 14re.tenel It "14.•• ..•." Hi !brit" Sire's req.. est .
The ohl toms thought it guile a good conceit Our experience covers illailY ills, "An 1 )
)))) est pill is the noblest work
For there the •iiii 'a no a meet- III.- 64.0 many pills atid many bills. Our ills of the apothecary." I/
e Witt's' Lit-
re,* meat I are smaller, or iollle are timelier and tle Early Rimer'. eure 
emistipatinto If not why not. Why don't yeti
our bill'. are timelier when we use lie biliounness and siek Ite
adaelle. For alive) a keep on hand a bottle of Dr
Witt's. Little Early Risers. For sale sale by It. C. II riot% Irk.
by It. C. Hardwiek. I 
-..... 4. Hale's Hpusebold Coug
h Cure to al-
1 II you wouhi 'violist' ava'rice, you 
lay the tiret irritation caused by a
must intone)] Ow parent id ii, lu xry. sudden eold. 
This is the finest re-
The lade proepered, and they ate
their families enjoyed he very bee
of health. Dr. Pierce's Pleasaut Pel-
l. tie were alwaye found in their moll
eine-chew-the Only positive cure for
bilious and sick headache,
eonstipation, indigestion, and all dis-
orders of the howele and stoniest'.
Strictly vegetatele, email, sugar-coat-
etl; outer nue requirol for a dose, and
their action he gentle and thorough.
The hest Liver Pill on earth.
-4••
Lament of a Bald-head.
Sam nalnea, in Newport Journal.
A inan can Jump over a bitching-is si,
sr drive • horse and dray.
P"
ne, ise's not hunt that way.
W list measures are you taking to
stop 4 11•11 COMO ? I d t tis migirefrt lie
I Wit i 'os Cough anti I. 'oustin
ipt ion I u re.
It Is infallible. For sale toy It. c.
Marti% itr'i.
flied ' Ill the world for every kiud of
eou h. You feel the good 'fleet of
the rat dose, and by thorough using
you cough is noon cured. 2.•., and -"W./
bott es at drug stor. R. C.Hardwick's.
__
jeetieuable- husband,. snot vice veepa,
is a lienehtmek, osci•liet, poet and
putoleist.
Mull-. Marie t Delearte, eld-
est of the two surviviug daughter* of
Delia te, has arrived in New York,
and i ropoiee to promote A.tnerioan
gilled a•ith tier f•ther's 'sys-
tem.
The Countess Dow Pedru'a
daugi ter, is crtdiled with having a
voice. of magnificent rauge aud wee-
derfu power, lend of being so *killed
in its me as to niake her a rivalof the
leaolot g voealiets upon the stage.
DQWN ON QUACKS STATE NEWS
1 CM bltatil Board of Health htalL11111 isn 1110- mrs, Frau k moemme a prow, yip(
porta t Move Towards Wiping- lady of Vt'incliester, is dead.
out Esop'rtos.
Dr. J. N. McCormack, of Howling
Green, ecretary of the State Board
of Heel h, has addreesedOeue the fol-
lowing toter to each of the WO 
Major II C. Thomas, of Lextngtes,
Executive Office 
. promlueat turfman, is critloalle 01Bosnia f Health in the State:
0 A. C Barrow, of Winchester, haa
r•tate H ,ard of Health. - sold Les tine farm, "Avalon," to J.
Bowli kOrtria, Ky..Jan. 7, Osei. 1
DLAR !lilt: 1 eocloile herewita 
L. Brown for 4O4,11t$0. '
your co mission as a meuitser of ths
Board Health of your county for
the net t. two years. Itt addition to 
for 11/ years fur rape. ,
the Out es Imposed upon the local Nellie 
Murry, to ys.r. old, of 171IL *-
board of health under the laws lookS
lug to t e prevention or restriction
of prey ntable diseeses, it seems de-
sirable u call special attention to
section , of the arneutied act of leSKI,
design "to protect citizens of this
Cotutuo wealth from empiricianor
which r edit asfollowe : "Nothing ou
this act or the acts to which trite Is
au awe drueut, shall be so construed
as to au ' orize •ny traveling empiric
to regi er or practice niediciue 10
•ny et.Ill 
Thera are 150 convicts in Ken.
ty In this State - to opt-u au teeky,
oftlee ft 
umder the ay of *lighters
nounce 
r such tour poee, ur to all year,. , is, wail be owed it, the
r..saine the public in any way hie . Ilsouse of Refuge whoa that instito•
to practice medusine Ill auy "op is irenahinibhd.
of its b *riches in any county, shalli
be to eu age In the practice of medi-
cine wit in the meaning of the law."
This telroad provision was evident-
ly iutenfied by the Legislature to pro-
tect ou people from the dishontem
practice of i be entire class of t ravel-
ing d ors, and it includes those
holding factorised diplomas equally
with th MO practiciug without oum-
pliant.* With the twin* of law. Ev-
ery essential point involved in this
legitlati u ha* been affirmed by the
highest 'ourts in other states, aud iu
the trial uf • a case risceutly, one of
our Coo it Judges instructed tile Jury
that evela a physician properly regis-
tered a of previous' good stoudiug,
lost all he privileges secured by lila
regittra iou when he is Canto an ad•
vertisin aud traveleg prem.,
It ie t idly neve 4 try t . e u ..e ate
the evil resultiug 1-niii oh f or and
disavow t pretences .....i prat:does of
these e etc. ice. It is en; Lige to rise
that t h r Vlul line u•eally come from
that po Mu uf the commuulty least
able to ear or to protect thecuselver
from t e wrongs to which they are
eubject , as Is true of most of the
evils a aiust which eauitarians con-
temi.
In vi of these faces, it Is suggest-
ed that sell violation of thie statute
in 3 Our County be brought to th• at-
tention of the rustling Grand Jury,
after co sultati ILI with your cozuty or
district ttoruey. to the eud that the
people may secure the proketloo
providt I by this wise and salutary
law. I additiou, where oue of these
men has registered and left the coun-
try, it would be well to ask the Coun-
ty Clerk to cancel the registration by
noting the fact of removal, as pro-
vided In eectIon 1 of the act of IOW,
aud then send him an official notice
of suet ,cancellatfon, and of the lo-
teution eof your hoard to eontest kit
right, under the l•w to practice lu
your colinty.
The pkofessiou In Louisville is pre-
paring or an organized light for the
rigid eutorcemeut of the law, and It
Is belie red that a similar movement
in ever, county In the State uould
rid us of the entire brood.
Vety respeetfully,
J. N. .MeCeoto tee, M. D.;
fiec retary
Hardin county wins Ito atilt ot
$100,000 against the L. de N. Bel/-
read.
Governor Brown brie pardooed Joni
Bastain, of eireenup county, sent or
•ille, Todd nounty, was burn te
death. Her clothing caught Ire
from a grate.
Caput,. ;oho Wilson, of Irvine, Is
dangerously Captain Wilson
was a fatuous 'soldier during the late
war.
'the trial of the Incendiaries al
Danville, reveals a plot on their part
to burn the eutire busiveee pone n of
the town.
INTERESTING FIGURES-
agricultural otausasc• tee ohost aa
Ocoune- The Crops in Mot
. _
County Aseessor Perry favors se
with the dguree below which covet i •
tut.. some sery valuable agricultural
statistics. The Noires may be relied
upon implicitly es far as they go, as
The assessor and his deputies hays




Tobacco In Ne. I, White 4,941,611
" " Ns. 2, " 3 534.400
" " No 3, " 1,631,0flu
" No. 4, .4 146,400
" No. I, Col. lee.700
" No. 2. " l' 900
" No. 3, " 83 AM












" No. 4, "
10,74a
. s 
" No. I, Col.
WAS
64





Bus., Curti in No. 1, White
" " No. "
" " No. 3, "
" 5.0. 4, ''
" " No. 1, Col.
" " No. 2, "
" " No. 3, "















Bus., clover seed in Nu 1 white 3614
" Nu. " '2,163
" NO. 4 " 114
LI•t
Tuns of Hay in No. 1, white
You may cough and cough and,, " " " " No. '...', "
cough mid cough but you will not, li ,, .. .. " No. 6. "
you tali e De Witt's Cough sod Con- '' " No. 4, "
suptiou Cure. For sale by IT. C.
Hardw ck.
•
Women of the Wor.d.
Mrs. Grover Cleveland's Sooteb
collie d Key, in at West Chester,
I's , having bib p wtrait painted.
Mrs. Sauey Kennedy of Augusta,
Me., preyed for three-quarters of en
hour that elle Might die, and did die
at the t ud Gist period.
Mre. Julie Ward has two might
'taught tre-M041, Joh* killed sad Ms.
frir•trooliri Howl 11611..101th tuf *how
111011ito 10 iha laslata 1001111111
/411011 J Yost.' , Ilia
knowit leitiperattois Worker, 04110 IN
tsoisui apinis.117,1
oti.er things.
Mrs. Mackay took hondots hy otorni
with bor dross concert a fev. nights
ago. She will demonstrate in the
etre! loritieners how to get elegant
pleami re out of money.
Maol Stile Teteno, wife of the Jeep-
anent. :Minster in Weshoigtott, cau
talk E agl OM well enough to go coop-
piug ; .and, her A ruericau sister*,








A cloud...riser. it !should be reusearo
beetsd. etinpey neutrolises the unpleaseet
otiore of roe en , mot Is in no !WIMP • dui-
Infectaat Where a disinfectant 4
needed, as in case of suckuesa, t•
always better to obtain ono from • ph.
stelae. t'offese is unto tit the bee dander •
have whirli we have It @Monte he aim
ply gnome anti pmeseel atoned the room
• hot shrive& oe which ten, tee Woo
Iles suds hate boon pLaissl lint,.• I
meet* or ...Man lege me also fisisai,is
hit Ws poop'. Afibtosio• titio9oot No+1
..41.04.• W011 sleet's*, ilandor11104
awl met to rprisklisl female so is wee
Fiw.144 1111' pros:two ,4 woo kor•sio • 
I, ,
es• epetakliug le frewir
thsough the room by memo el se stmt.
leer, •ery tommetadistole, aa it tato..
gralotal and redreesbesg to • patient A
peal of cites; exile tester set tn 'a/two
pieuteet rooms mid te halo a netut a.
ising affect ao tee puisopous odor give!.
out by Dew lead plant- It ts safer, boa.
ever. oot to occupy such a room until it
has hecouits thoroughly dIsinfected and
aeodorised 1.1 pure fresh air. One a
simplest sad sadist deksiorners .
• about th hone, is t.f
t,:are 6.031114 he masa 'uuy only toe
M. Nsquet, it- boo. divorce law in 
best mutiny and tu parettai.s it only of a
Franee freed a great twiny 
men. Lb. 'roughly trustworthy chemist or drug
ineldueog oarah ernharolt, from tote 
gist. Even fresh whitewaah ie • power-
ful purifier and disinfectant of tbe sr-
motutitere. awl for that rraeon the cellar
sod the outbnildines. where there IP en?.
dmiger of pontos from decaying animal
or vegetable matter, should befrequeurly
wlutovraithed.- New York Tribune.
Ulnae» la Ns+ leek.
There is sine emittyment,of lute preen,
ed by New Yorkere which is rarely
rowel in any other of the large ritiel.
Lkild couutry. The'r.usiuent of the nate
tropolti, who prefere te luve iu furnished
apartrneuts aud dine wherever hie fame-
sluts -a praetor* teem moti mous* no
L.ondoto and et Coe name tal tateee---cair
make a selectiou from among a buodred
or more reetaurants whore mesh+ see
served table d'hoto at pelves consider•
ably lees than would be demanded fur
A t la! one v 'noes the tne okepti- the same meal at an ordinary Americ
an
telatel. (11'teu10.- tereseletaorn :aby ofaretht: lbti yf7bnadt
sump ion 4 'ure. i• a v•luable remedy.
For le bv ROC. liardwlet. 
they are; moat 74 tuneron. in the nenchlsn•
hood of upper Broad-Item.. Tbere ale
'reach, Italian and German resort* of
this description wed the prim mum.
from fifty cents testhree or four dollars.
including wine, an Gist the most imps
cuoions Individual esti take lois sower
dilkeet rttuLatly it a oft** oto•to. 1!,
P1111464011, and to+ 1* CIO
*It 11tfli *NM fr4kettfillif. JOS Wes
f1f4t19 6,1140411/14: *If& 111 )1eiv oft
141 KO foffflit4F00: MR of
tili igueowyllotiii4/04110 pa*. re4416h0 4P,i$40/ 1/4:40.4FHi le!
hew, :otiorc. °Boat vultriwatimo. Ase:esele. 14.
Waahlugton, Jane. .--The fol'oev
log Is a oomplete lisf of the contest.
for roots In the Nouse of Ramat rile
lives foor Vifty-secoud Conerere.
notice. of whieh have been filetl • n
Prior- or Waist Flame
Lot dote Jai.. 11.-Lady Brooke,
*hoe. nettle le Ito disagreeably coup-
led * 11 that 006 of *am
IN tit/ 1111111141611 Hie RH.
if MI[4 it fri4 hiff fibilf114
In IMO I' olirti Iffsto r4opplo.:Nce 141 ;Pr
paraisHa Pp* No 49104)0 i.4,4-
don, le living it/ vonsitlyratflo m-
emo on et Fistful, Ilutituow, Stow-
eutly waiting for.ilie scandal to blow
over lier husband is at present on
the I Olitilirtit. Their Is onus euri•
ottity se to what action he may see dt
to take upon his return Hitherto
he 1 as been blind and deaf to what
all t tilers were seelug and hearlug
cc/mooning the Prince.* eartislity the Ctlerk's 
office:
for him wife, but it he thought r oaal. Joint A. 
McDultle Loui•
ahl:41„elaites1(1:aptrohrettuinmeyourelegairodrtahecbeprnesegenort Tuiriteotilor,y1:TuuNrtollyedsisvt!ricititoesaof
well, Twenty• eigleth district of New
t • Vet la It. 
York.
Shjaouhkn. 14'. w letlfetylni odl (I set r‘i.e9i otfieoPreireona‘y%:.:
rants.
Thomas II. Grevy vs. Fedetaiti
Scull, Tweutleith olletrict of Penney1-
VaAnilae-IttLder K. Kraig vs. Andreo
Stewart, Twenty-fourth distriot of
lick, Seventh dtstriet of South Carr•
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teat.; t.. III- ; ;., ,
i
9114 any roneis-iot
s in return, it at ' 1 ! • 
It 18 ir`rintsh;'.3'. II -I' I.o 
.4:" i —
• Ito- bit-titer high rates will Ins re,to 
.1 irre610',11'"( I0
011111 • an firs i
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•
4 100 r I p for overcowa original prier
7 .141
2 99 r I 1. for overcoat44 original pave
504
I 99 r I p for childs overcoats
• pt toe :100 to 3 1.0
99 • r 1 p tor child• overcoat. origi-






Here's where the knife deep,
$14 :Kt r I p for the 111144141 hop. 11-Itotin
Beaver. and Kersey* hold heretofore
at 22 50
12 90 r I p for Oveceoats original
pre • 17 50 to IS 110 ,
if 90 r I p for ovoreoats original priee
12 51 to 15(10
7 99 r 1 ti for overcoats origioN1 pries
10 to 12
00 r I p for overeoatn original price
Is to 9
1-2 99, r 1 p. 'Or nian. .41it-
.,,I,1 heretofore at I:: .5() to II IA I)S.1 .-,.
r I 1.4411 1 11111 laps 1.444 derby. •
() 1' I Pt 
rot'lli:IIIV '-11114.199 r I 111)14 derby*. black
11:4•1•4•Hrt• ;i1 12 to:Pr:we:I-7:4.10 • r 1 11 on job lot 11111,14 4•Hp• origi
13:11;4:9 (.1, I' I 11, for otit• Iipi
po on job lot child4 cap. wig-
, ins! price 7Se.
1:), t codir. rwit derbyw..11 it
• 11.• r 1 p hinter caps origi-
original price III nal price 4.4.e.
20n pairtlii till* lot 2 00 to 3 rs)
611 r 1 p l.ii 11111114 jenua pants sold at
1 25 to 1 541
%Vat, then,. grafi for these only 211
tit awl they %mit last long.
Men's Odd Pants.
$4 99 Hen Letter Price, for '-holes of
our entire stock of hue paws sold
heretofore at $1, to 4
4 r I p for pants sold heretofore at.
5 50 to 00
1i,$.4 I p for pants milli heretofore at,
4 50 to F. to
It 59 r I p for pants sold heretofore at
till
2445,1 r I p for pants soli! liereforoie itt
In 374
7 99, r I p. for many
:ori;..tinal price 9 to 115,
t; its, p I it, for matt V
original price S 144 9
I 99. r 1 p, for litaii‘
price I; to 7.
:; 99, r I p, for many ..,11j1.1, Soon. inteff.e 3- Inter.- I , 14
4: I.•
iii 1111. elt.1.111.1111..:11 Set. II \1111. 
- / • •
G. 111 111111,4-I
Lout 14114 ItIl IZIV. 
au Ay. -
original price 5 II, 1;
2 99, r 1 1), for litany
price 3 5(1144 •1 r,0. MEN'S SHOES.
6 99, r 1 I), _1,4r:telt:tit tonit *3 19 red t.-u. r i.;11 hr- • .•f
awl V(444, 414)111)11e breas
tpd 145. nor fi
nest frefeen 1::11r ri15.1 kaitgar.w
haul tit'.d" ".110•!..--11.6,••• Wt.t o•t•Ilu
rr,....
ill Sty '•-•• 1.• 141111 
' (•
prier. :5 011 I.; $.1„-,1). 
'4.1. . •1 riurd 4.11tIon 1 5
:1 414 It. l' tor frl-ife'l 4..r
t 1. II:II • " •
1101e Ilii•e•110em 544. 
, • oft KI-1.:;-11;inri'o
:2 99 it 1- 144 h. At At
ele• il•ht 4•1.I i• 
‘'1,11•414.I1 ro ,.le I t,,
9. ()right: I p I,•e 4.14/. • ;
2.19 It. I.. for ,or ott-toto 
1111414. •2'.' .1 .•,1 
:••411iivatc., fv




1.414 It. I'. of "lir I,''.', to; 11
.4. .2 I II • ' ' • II 11
01t(.11,6 1.411 kli vault,
and 2 50 sir 111 1.1.1 I I, 1..•a• 11 s•-'1 • I 11 
--I' II 1 lo ' •• uoinal
79 • It. L. I'. of 111.1.s c:1I4 11.1. 
1. I , 4,11 ker. 1111..1
NIII".•• 811.". 
1.111'-11e1113, pilot- I itI 
141.1 uI ;. . I
149 r I p for panto' pitilti heretofore nt • 711 H. L. 1'. of own'. goo
d .01,1 I.
' I, •••er-
11110kit. plow shoes ti .. 
trigniut ',IA.,. 11r, i,' I , 
• 4 4 • N 1.II 11.4 I
• 1 4.' 1: II di I.' • 1•
1 9 It. 1.. P. of 111.1,.4 1,4..t csrp
et • I !''• • , '• ,,: 1:'' 14  II
0.-I I. 411r103.1 1-•;•••• ,; 1.
'i •, - • !
941 It 1., 1', Oti 311 1111•11'- i; •,0 • : 
'r ' r
1.1.x tor L. O.- 
I '
1r.0 It. 1. I'. oil 
1.1••••1
OVERCOATS. 
vont price I.S0 alp' '21141
•111111114 to 11
1.409 R. 1, P. on 4...4.. 11.4.1..ir.
toe •oalf own title 4....••
ginal prive rt
r 1`.3' ots & Shea 
; p 01.1 ladle.. ki I fr.ott lace
/11; .••.... prioe L50.
Ie. 31 r I 1.4 ki I button all 3's
, pr.ee I So.
I r I p I-li kid Isinton 2 to 4 14
-• pri,•,•11 ?AI ti 41511.
•-•L•1:11 t• •,...•I III 1.4.
I st, r (p On kid button, 
11 to 1, OTi.
. ; ;,-, i.oni 14.4s all gloat prior I SL
0 ,....1 • .1 t •Lt- -AI. 





pou gait i X teii-ion suItta,
II to 2, original tirica.,2
. LADIES' SHOES. 1.99 r I p o:‘ Hocksies felt kid turna
!:I t • 1 1,  original priee349.
,t1"1,:t- 
I ts• 4', originai price 2 50.
I 10.1 r I 1. on Stilliv.i.'• lad betton,
Itli:Ise•st 
but.. 1. 1 10 1, orizi•sai price 4.30.
1 9".1 r I p on %Vright it Peter feh kid
I -..::. r 11.011 liockere tr-o0 goat but-
too, it to I, original prior 2 (Ml.
Ii
thlgtli •• • t' 
'
; 4.44 ' I ji 44,1111 •. I
(In,. I •• .; I . I 1..
tr.il ('ew. „.
I.441 r 1 i• • .-rr• I
• 1 ,1
Boys' & Y.)uths- Shoes.
I 440 1. . hr 4.5. I, 1)..9gla-'
I''.' 2' . I ,
1.441 1 I. f r 't.i.f• 'Ono.
4.x11 •Iiisr• :; 1.. :In, 1141 IV I*
I r I, •l,,r '11.41,II. -h....-.
II I. 13'5 1.'1,11 214$
:et r I. p. tot tz 41,11 
1,1 ••
1' II II- -.roe. :5;•, 4•14/1 111
1 1.,:t
I io I -.I.
11.1.'3 3, 3d Boys- Boots.
r .1. p. oet 1.1-441 .; 1 
1; r 110
11h, 11 1.1.1%;*.1 1.11t11 1111.1: I. of -./,(
1114 11 I..
441, '•r11: 1 14 441 lirive. 7 MI 41,140.
I 441 r. p. 'of 111•01, 1
0.1 '1••N.
11154 111,NV V 10 104, 141 II. ll
liIltI
149 r. 1 p. '.rt 1.3IT•3111. 1.11.1-
41411 *411,1111? 1 A14.,•14 kip 1,1•11
hl,)IIIil ,,te„ I, t. II, or.gion; or•-e 2111
andI Se.
.75 e, I II y..11111'. 1,1111'14 111 (I) II
.11•11(111181 I
99r. I. p. tot 1.4).4 1,00114 III 10 I
 !,
originai price 1.5o.






baud 19 • t I p 441. at lite Jij.. Silk hdltfa.,
I 2 to -olio! 1,111114, original lirti.e:41e
i; • r I p aeon.' tine etifil•rie hdkra.„IT
.y red 
lidkfa.oiIgill it fIrIl'" Ill.'.
.1 lio.-st 11 S. WI.
dd
44'-1 171-' II  r 1. 4141 ”11.1.••11.1ere,
t 
"'1• .011: a •••1 •sti ...lopes-
:".11.,:r.t !linen"
I 1..4
• • ,•rigin 4 , I., 50,•.
• r • 0 oo ti es.hOisonl
- -.1 •,, 
;„ - ,
r,14 1141 pri e
pr •••• 1 
-7f)
14. • r I i• on Oleo'. lieaVy 2,0'11 4401,t't
.! "41 1 r I I: I, „, , t
, n o„, 'otin! pi 25.*. 
_
ti-aulesis sox, origin.-
11 11 I.I . 
ztl 1.4 ice- t.•
; ; . • ; • -., ;. •• • •' 1 • r I 
;.t,', lin,. •og • TIVI6 d eettop
.2 I I t, orIgt:. II 11"11`4- 15%
• i •••. ; : • :
 • (r. L. • I I y. l
ong 44.,..,•en hose,
; ; 4 .• •411. 1
11 prier ht..
11. • I I.!' :11., 4411 - ' r t p ••1
1 4.101.1 -4•11- ft 4.-1 cub-
: •.• 4,,,,e, TP' 4, origionl price 30.
' o., r I p Illus.. - cashm
ere
4,,„ 1.,4111:41 ,,,,g,,,si pree 50c.
, 1.1 • r I p I--)'" tin.- 11 
outisa shirt
4 ,,-:••• I'r'e 75.. 
'
•., • •• . r I p 
on wen's, eliet•ked
54.,, h%' work origitotl price
• , I • '..11••••• 1..
! a.I, Ii
. . •
tr. I 1. . • ;
.1 7 1: I.
t ri i• ••1  4;
1 p a . 1
'4. , ml •-enrle: If blest n ear, on-
-, 
ego
7.4 i;;;*I.fliNfie. to hail hoer original
' I ot
; r I p,-el:uloid c Ma
ra worth 35c.
I • t I p cud. worth b
e.
•II.Anclerso
















e (plat IND P.N111,0111.••• .1. 11•.4•1‘111 .•
• d .4
Fri, ity. Janttai•v 15, 189''
nab Bates.
We will furnish the Weekly N
ERA soy of the 
pobliestis
aim below at prices indwated:
i•u•n•n • 
711
•Ily I not. 
lo
•(Hobo tentuernt.. .
i'llievist N (irst 
Lap
At, 1,,. 1. rWIt`P .0 %Cek liepubl • 
I 'to
I,' sfIrie -Journal • 
. I in
1' 04•111 )10 1.111.111111Yr 
i 'I/
C• Au )4 41aaloe . 
L...
Pit. Ile Oh' . 
1 No 
Appy to M. L. Ell.
s • !II. .5 l'-ove foonta.1.. 
..10 I wi.rej. a in )0).00 11(1)
 )rilr4 id I
..•-•ti r'.1.14assine 
t.v. .1.,,, age, alba a a f•• still lour 
itg ild..d. son : FOR RENT - One house wit ii 
leo
/t.,ok «yer ,
Harp,- '. Mmipttine .. . CI
A Vii' • Lim.' I 
Ii ipoopd, a wood van!, n and oottvenien-
H4: 4 sii'eva ly. . 
CV
' srpe 's ri Azar. 
a. o Mr. E1 h1-111111 :Nlulo•oll, of 
lh-irk.. ti,' lot•ated, will rent c
heap. .
H t-re 's t 00.11 People 
2,41
)10,11e 16/133 1•• 
,-,, If.11)).'h)lil ., a. 4 NI is- Nlay Clardy
, I Apply to L. P. G
ii• brie at
• A .
remit ay alett...11rt ,11 rs of Lafayette
, liy , wer narcissi at u• 3. t- 
Jim. Nloayon's.
kele•I • Magavile, 
) oil
• •tie azt) toctet.
U. . Ft. lull's, Garret rg,
was. i the city this Weak.
Mr P. lk Can•ler and sg.i:ilnen,
left f r Frankfort
Mr . Jennie Brio-her awl childnen,
of C snots, are visiting in the city.
B. V. Crabtree, of Hol.kins angli-
fy, in the city on buoiness Ts es-
day.
M R. It pet and two children,
of Elkton, are visiting relativia Ha the
Mr John M. DMA', • f tiro id
Dull at Cr- ft, was in the city tido
a ft°
Mi aglie Young, .IA11,114,4,1 e,








. J. G. Gardner, a leading user-
of Hotseli, was in the oly
sy.
wias F. White, of Cadix, is
isg Mra. F. C. tisane. y J's
A veuue.
a. Sally M • f DaI 
Ian,
5, 0a the guest 114:r si der, Mrs.
Weil roil.
.1. F. K it, of the firm f Rids-
•rila at • h ..oir E IP til
11.1.4111610. n $0 .41.4
It n•IS -U-41, a le.41 J Ditit'n, of
Cr.. 8.10rIlay tor T. xi.,
ab r 11.-- • 14 .1).1  y
It P o'er si it fatu'iy, left Tue.-
ithiy for M K Las, w .ere 
I lir Arnim!, fig-ilia:op bit h.
II, Will III k • ti. fiftwe Won 
',111V N.,. of a irictition was
R v. J a-er, editor 
•lie nut 415 P.-1er.14‘ 'a 
iasite, jiorv
JIII if Pro •Ciles, • 17rW inilmer I II o
• "II' f :it- pluiot 41104,14(
d tsi lea'as.a al te, K.; ., •.so, in rom
p her .% • to f ten yes
ro Tit•
W • flossr • y 
I deft. dew r• • 3t-ert... how
l
's *other I Mr. and Mrs. James (Deco have
r. tititton, i rnovl into a hardsome cottage on
Liberty street, and are now keeping
retried, ,,r "us"'
sp.. WANTED-To I orrow $3,•Ion, at 7
per eent ors-ore-I by first mortgage
st I well improved South Chriatiau
farm. Address lock box DO, Hop-
konciville, Ky. dltwIt.
J dge. J W. .11-P.i-asi••• t. ft dila
w. f N. lber•s, Li., where
t 1 retold's u.t11 the woo.. hi.
spr 11. foie,
I roderoots Glei.nei Mho. C rr:e
Vi fie, of ilopk.o.vi. tr. wet, i tta-
eit yasterallsy Cl rotor o, r•
VII • se visit Mr .1.; r, Mrs. I II
Ca log* if
Wess Christian Items.
Sinking Fork, Ky., Jail. a,
Mr. Sam forum hall been amp
to overeee alarm belonging t
John Thurntond, situated m
taui.e youth of Hol•kinoville.
n. J -roes Underwood na
moved Irp i oe home • f his uncl
Friiuk Wu. IL,
*r. Sam Wright, \Willi a tl
futon his hone Christina's Eve
palufully hurt, is slowly net.
1114.
.tr. J. Meth•b4.. ft r.
fori"Nberiguld, Ms's • *1 ere- he
make his future I . Mr.
bee is a .ourig matt f &-
Innis of 4- haracter eon II
oue fries. hi during his clay
















Iliad May %Vood, h lea lung
school in Tenneesee, 'Teta (tie 11011-
day. at the house of her urothe
Mists Ellen Riyal was struck with
paralyais lass week. while as aging
her mother in her household du les.
Miss Florence Hamby, w o lig
been spending sometime wit the
Unsay of her aunt, Mrs. NI. F. user,
has returned to the vicinity o "Old
Peleetine, ' wheie phe is at riding
school.
The sad death of Mr. Taylor Boyd,
of Pembroke, has cast a gioo over
Ibis neighborhood. He w veil
known and respected here, a d his
borrowing *ire has the mincer sytn-
pal by • f a 'met of friebda.
'lire "Old Year" has pasta( aws)
and left behold only menoiri s of a
few joy. and marry aotrowa.
Looking forth-with welco eur•on
the New Year, thoughts arts as to
how It will be •p-ut, whether in joy
or sorrow, whether it will g soc-
cer** or failure to our' heart cher-
billed schemer. May all of ,u , at the
close of 1b92. look 1..aelt on t is past
year and ray it ham been a w I spent
end year the wish o
beater SEP Kull's INA.
J. H. DAGG
Illomrsibtag About the Poyru Young
Builder and Contract°
Ale always kept at J. W.Smith's
I Mrs. Mary Pryor, a highly esteem-
ed old lady of the Lafayettle victinitvi sleighing has aueceesled skating ars
died last Motu as. I the popular sport. 
•
W A TED- 3 •• 4 las I 14,..rder., I 
,
41.1. y v. Mr... W. N 00..ke , Lit,rty
2,000 Roll new ',mania in w .1i
per at Thoiromsou & Meador''..
"it between 10i Ii so I 11 tn. . i I Doish Ituv It'sok Books 11,4111 you
Miss Bettie 11 •oker is Otte ill of a:have examined Hopper_ Bro's. Olook.
fever at the re-Agree i f IS• r wand
mother, Mrs Newtiin Payne. i' 
;Mr. James Wass, who has been
Ai r tIe.s. u. I 'spit rell hats! ,...11 to qu
ite ill for several week,. is leci.
ver-
Dios city front Itusselivi I+ with his 
1 ••./r
fami'y and r•-of a I el.). ).1.1 on lifoWli , 
NI f I). (1. L.111414.1' lois re overed
sirret. : fro
nt ii M-vere 51,01 1 of sick rues'. allot is
' aa 
*MAUI at him I. 1.s.
eoutr set tor .• .41 o' :t 11(talia
- 411'z the .NleXiehtl feVol(1
1 h t
.o•tie e• it id., mei a lit,z h• ie-il e 
hIr" OW Ill lom all MX newapi pi -1-
. ilo. 11-re's 'ookitig oi hi, s(iee,..
..
I
NI-. I .••• I .1 r 1., a • Li
owo •*4).t .tEN r•-1 
St.,- room a: ii
Fwir io.tnis otair•. Nit•e aleetotof
iditt p split tr ••I • r (..1 ett • :
d a s „r p Nir artnieuts for y oirog
the resrdence of the Grid
Monday eveoing, Rev. N
oftleialittg.
All is...aple stilicted a tit
oth r ishronic tiouble.,
De. A• p elnall ii hell Ile Visits 
• ,
Co' m. i lie do. tor guartuu i ea io .-10.
all va.ss he take.. He ill s'. he is
Floe ix Hotel, Thor's.' sy, Jan.', 14.,I.
A, ;:tr_e double eiblii I I III, 'Arm
of Nine A:vs:antler, n. s the 4 :ty,
came near I lug .' 4014441 1.3; flit'
Soul !ay nittht. 1 he- . irif werei
bur:a il but itis tire was. e tiogniiheti
after mown ditti-olty le: re further
d im ge. .
Dr. .A. J. 111111), the eelbrated
optician, o loto III 11. pk ill
146 1-1, 2 I and 31. As . .:114 pp
a 0: nut vioit slarinti Jan-
uary, parto -• sitoor;lig his' service'
will do well no rein. Illbrf Pie 7 above
dater. d w.
it was 14 tri Nit skit' g t
It ea..- r g, 4.91941, I!, then
pt. pond Slain ay. ully onst hut.-
hoyo end y outig tit
ti thim l•rw•us "wriiiter
!is the fuseiliating p gni
he s l'eriloon"
tri" and
.• • prot all
A handsome 111. CI•veland
Avenue has besot tione•ei the l' idiot
?stools). act. o', awl alluti I I- %low bs•
hg rslorst It, dill I et. 'I III.
14 indeed a an thy eause slit the
Ni,IV ERA h. pa oar 111v. Mina-
Mrs t al•da it', sneer's.
luf 11,41:,:(1 01.(1 ca. +Ili a. j
Tile f..t,er Ili au.
other e-lumn, is-s an ounotioremeto
of interest t • Dios- interest ti in the
settienient nf Ilse e'llsfm h• late p.
1'. Nlason. fliose liolr/ling• claim-
a..a Raid e-(1e are rfoifisid to ti e
them  With i, Ile lllll t One! 011 111
to fore DI.
NI.. J. F. (7cooper, of Ellin t, III.,
duds the NEW ERA indiepensable in
in his Lustiness ow. flintily !de:levers
that a speedy assigitmeut would fol-
ks* its discoutitiuwince. Mr. Co q.er
lean °A Chriotian erninty b y
we are glad • learn Is oaeceeding
well in the state and l city of Ilio
adoption-.
Fifty-th.ree hogsbesda of new tr.
balite were fried oil baard last
week and found re irly tittle. The
quality of the 4 !Cerium' wis rather in-
ferior but the prices wefre most list •
toting. The outlook is. favorsioe tor
banilainne iirsidt to Gr. farther from
this erop of time staple.
Hopkins Coiiwy Hustler: -The
paper's the estate have mis-
take-it in regard to Ili. Irt.idenee of
MI-. C. V. Gordou, the siste-I Hou.
It. 4.1. She live• n't Hopkins-
vile instead of Ma She is
the widow of Dr. - Gorthlw, ph° for-
merly lived anti d led isi iiryeil
et,urg.
Mr. A. A. W f firm of
Winfree Bu', Cam. y, has pot chased
the interest of the other partnere and
will conduct a gen-ral merchandiser
tiusiuess in his own name ip figure.
Mr. Winfrte is young man of flue
business capacity and wide populari-
ty will no doubt make a suceeoa of his
enterprise.
Mr. (seo. W. Metca!fle arrived yes-
terday f•ono 'la., :and will
spent a week with old frit Ina in lisle
city. Mr. Metcalfe rays' that his
father, Dr. V. M. Metealf., wit I e n
in b-t1 health Mr seine tiwo nut was
snitch tatter before sia di pa: tire.
The phosphate fle:ds ere still fruitful
and profitable.
Clarksville Leaf Chrontrie: A row
oneurred at Gracey yesterday even-
ing on the Prins-ono raior' resulting
in a shootieg tweets between 1•14111
Watkits and Joe L:. b•ith
Eye witueeses say 4sast upon very
slight provocatiou Watkins wh
ipped
a pistol Irons his p eket and snot Lee
in the hack, produciost a drouger
ous
set uud. Watkins was arrested.
The citizens of Guthrie art very
anxious to osecurs the college a h
ich
the Iletto.dista is-noose hui!il
 Si
sotHie Oillt 1.'1 olie Weste1ro 1.-.rt of
the State.' A mass meetirig was
 held
there blonday and a subaswiption
 of
..5,0110 and tell act-Is of loud 
was
raised, rods eatluntilive Was appoint-
ed fo go to Russellville Or lay
 their
ebtoo. bat Ire the cloufeteuce enn-
ui it e which meets thera this, se
ek.
Mr. 0.en, who livIrs tar Sinking
1? irk, was in town Wesin day, a
u,' le
turning home met III Ii au accid
ent
and 4.011.0 111, serious 
loss.
Tire nails and bridg.i. Wefe very sill'
pery by reason of I @Jeff , and 
when
Mr. 'Owen, who weis out horseba
ck,
reached tie small atone T.widge n
ear
the Fair Orouu.14 Iii• horse sl
ipped
off iii- bridge alai broke his neck
.
Mr. Owseu, stocaped a i I
i
but slight injury. The horse was a
yalinshis ant Consequently
Mr. Owen is con.itlerkbly out of
prick, I.
We have heard uo -talk of the pro
-
p aed new depot I I 01 e  time
What is the L. 41t, N. going to do
about it Certainly art old box ca
r
Isieh is now doing duty as a statist
is Wit going to be pernianetn.
 1 he
lieu:suds the traveling puldi-: are
'not to be ignored and ishile our 
peo-
ple can writ very; platten tly for
1, ,t-Latlies' enameled gold watel
ni Seveuth td• Ninth streets, West of
rail nets!, or ;o11 Main between Soy
cut hi and NORMA liberal reward will
be p sill for •ts return to T, Frit-
leigh.
The Board of Supeivisws hive ad-
purne,i to the .20th. imt alit %alien
ma Ill lesasemble and hold a
three slays seosiom 'fbey will be
ready to :iiiten to any grievancessfroni
tax I' 'yen.
Only: two pliarruselata Unit stian
couuty liaVe• complied with the stat-
ute requireing them to register in the
Clerk's vtlict. on or before Jan.
Tire law re qoires the clerk to report
to the grand jury those not registered
soul indictment and tine of tire
',purity for igloo:wiz lie "(atoll..
Sties by (higher A \V at or to Wide.
a• f •11.•as:
I! HMIs. 1111111)11 110 111,11111114 leaf
7 7:1 11 711 Ii /NI 11 IN/ :b III,
4 Hillis. Isom. 2 75 3 no a 00
Ilvting to bad itatislong seepother
offering,. are ry poi t 1 lint priests
eontitior firm.
Clam ksville Tobseco 1,..af: Mrs.
A. D. Sear., we are glad to notice, Is
reasansably good health
fir iif her age and -it u Rion. NI s..
:•;ea - was horn July 25, 1797, awl 
ii ii
soon 1.• 95 years of age. S ia quite
*girl )el.. Wight and cheer ill, aid
oecup•tor her I illle .toe1siiitts
for the chil,lieu of the 841411.i 0,
plums.' II lllll e NaslIVIIIM.
W111111111 Ff. Con -II, an aged and
h.:tooled citizen of Clarkoville, and a
gengeman well known in this city,
laid at his home In the former plsce
Sunday sfiernoon after a brief ill-
tisso. NI r.. Crouch was for many
yeti-. Pr. rodent of the Clarkoville
foliar:co Board and was au ReilVe
member of that body at the time of
his death. He frm quently bought on
the local board, was highly es-
teemed by all alio knew him here.
Chureh Hill, Ky., Jan. 7, '92.
This will certify that 1 have tido
day wen paid through Thos. W.
se.tr, district age. t of The Mutual
Life Itiourar.ee Company, of Ken-
tueky, $1.000. in full of the two p.
m
1'140110H the life of my loband Thos.
W. Baker. Theoe ss.lieleo were not
due until ninety di..s after iny lius-
band's death, and I feel thankful slid
highly gratified that the Conipan.
ishould ill! al) I) l pt In the payment
of 1,4)11r1r11 ails! I take pleasure
iu recomir. dieg the M ual Life to
anyone n '-ding lusuratier ars
prompt and fair in all their dealings.
r.n. d'e wt. Jt•Lis A. BAKER.
1'11 rad and pri mature death 01
young Harry L. Garner, 11118 brought
sorrow into a large circle of friends
and acqualutauces. Just ente-itig
upon the threshold of mauhood, with
the future and its promises before
him, he is cot down by the u.'im
resper who never discriminates, and
borne into the silence that lies be-
yoind the grave. It was just a few
minutes before six o'clock
day afternoon when after a long and
painful illness death came to relieve
him. Mr. Garner had been con tiued
to his room for nearly six months of
consurnicion, and, though .ei ne-
and medical skill .battled with tile
malady, the efforts to stay the victory
of death were futile and unavailing.
Mr. Gruner was in the 22nd year sit
hi• age and wan die mily 14011 of Dr.
and Mrs. Harry B. Garner. He had
many friends who will reeeive the
announcement of Iii• 11..11111 With sin-
cere regret.
NVe th tt time Sinking Fond
onsoinsioner- at a meeting heir]
Friday hero°, n removed Dr. T. (1
.
flionias from the 1111 cirian's °flier
 at
the branch peniteutiary at Eddy :Me.
No charge," were- preferren and 
no
reasons sisigued save "political rea-
sons." And pray where is any rea-
son for hit. removal political or other
-
wise*: .A life long Deninciat, a dis-
tinguished pi.yoician, a man of integ-
rity and scooless character, a faithful
public servant, ne•ii. r. moved from an
office where he had served with dig
-
tinetion and sat iofaction fo:no reason
whatever than to in tke a place for
his ouceesaor. While not inclined to
find fault a ith Gov. Brown and his,
adusiuistration, we do not hesitate to
say that Dr. Timms's' retnoval will
make uo friends fir the tiovernor.
The tlispateheo state that Dr. J. H.
Hussey, of Hopkiusville, has been a p
pini.ted to succeed Dr. Thomas. 
We
know of no such mem iu tics city.
Our neighboring county, Caldwell
,
furnishes the papers with a rather ro
-
mantic and somewhat 'sensatio
nal
elopeoneot this week. Nits. Olen
l'hoopison was a pretty widow, thir-
ty•five years of age, noire 1.r ess
, Whit
taught a mehool Dear Prilleet
iln
Among the numetous young t
ninds
that fed from the exhaustless
 food of
her knowledge, and drank at
 the
fountain of her laming, was
 one
Jameo Blackburn; &youth of eighteen
• years awl a mustache In its ins-li
nen •
ey. Now the widow she was pa
moing
fair, and Jame. was just abo
ut an
I su-ceptible and so there sorti
ng up
: between them a kin I of attachmen
t




Strongest, Purest. Most Economical.
Certain baking powder makers 
are publishing falsified extract •
 from the
Cowernment reports. with pr
etended analyses and certificates.
 \t herein an
;tttempt is made II 1111p
arr their baking powders 
with the "Royal.- ,r
making bogus tests from lions,
' to house, their obvious pur
pose I,eing iii
counteract the recent expis
ures of the inferiorit‘ of their ,,w0 g
otids arising
from their impurit‘. 1,m 
strength. and lack of keeping 
ltialities as shown
by thy Utivcrithiclo cho.illists an
d I qhcrs.
As to whether :tin of thes
e baking powders an
equal to the Royal." the 
official tests clearly deter-
mine. When samples of v
arious baking powders wer
e
purchased from the grocers. and 
analyzed It\ the l'nited
States Government Chemists 
and the Chemists of State
and City Boards of h•alth. t
he reports revealed the fact
that the "Royal- contained 
from .2S per tent, to (al pt.!
'
cent. more leavening- stren
gth than any other cream 
oh
tartar baking powder. and 
also that it was More perfectly
made, of purer ingredients, an
d altogether wholesome.
As these powders are 
sold to consumers at the same 
pri, 1•:. the use
oftthe Royal Baking Powd
er there is an average sayin
g of over one third,
begides the advantage of assure
d purity and wholesomenes
s of food, and of
bread, biscuit, and cake made 
perfectly light, sweet. and palat
able-advan-
tages not to be had in the use
 of the low-grade, cheaply ma
de baking pow-
.




N Ew ERA says the people of Hop-
kinavitie are clamoring for a new
depot. The I.. at is now using •
box ear for a depot, and in this klud
of weather it is not exactly the
thing. The key to this delay is due
'owe than likely to the fact that
there has been a dirisoaltion on the
part of tin. City Counell at Hopkins.
vills to dictate too strongly to the
railroad elmipany as to what kind of
winding Ntion be erected. The bust-
neon of the eottipany over there will
trot justify the erections of moth •
depot building as it has at Birming-
ham, Ala., for inotanee."
11.1- isu not the key to the delay,
for the City Council has nevel
m rl y 0) dictate to
the railroad company. 'Ilse Council
-imply refused to permit the L. at N.
Co. to violate the lily ordinance
which forbids the erection of woo ten
buildings within the fire limits. The
people here do not expect the com-
pany to erect as flue a depot building
as it has at Birningharn, but they
intend to have a brick building if it
is put up within the tire limits.
Resolutions or itespeet.
At a called meeting of the Tobseco
Board of Trade, held at the Tobacco
Exchange, on January 1:1111, the fol-
lowing resolutions of respect were
offered:
Whereas it has come to the knowl-
edge of this Tobacco Board of Trade
that ours of its most respected and
life-long imanihers, Mr. Wm. 
.
Crowth, ham been removed from our
midst by wt. interring snit 'Mel.,
directed ham' of P. ovuleilve. 11. It
this Hoard (ruder
lir 'wasted oy Mouthy t the beret's,-
ed family f the ilveras-11, and Hist
this !howl doe. hereby proelsins 
its
higheaf respeet for the departed
member, bellig ante to &Oar.. that
we lave alway fotitul bon It 11 up•
right, lamest nimi, one of the noblest
works of (bal. Resolved, That in his
death we have lost a noble man, and
one who by spliet demeanor made
hit influence felt, not only in the
busy traffic of every day life, but
who left us a noble example to follow
as a mast and ehriistian.
Resolved, That these resolutions be
printed the Hopkinsville papers,
and that a copy be se-nt to the wife of
the departed.
I H. H. Abernathy,
I E. m. Flack,
Cum..: F Jarred:,
I W. E. Ragsdale,
j NI H. Nelson.
JOtniluga.
KELLY, KY., Jan. 14, 'it:. -Miss
Fannie Braeher hoa.e visiting her
father's family this week.
Wort Nliwrie Cates, of Sliebyville,
Tenn., sprig Chri•t MM. 110litilly With
Mr. R. F. Smith's family.
Mr. Tom Davis was in our little
town yesterday 'disking hands 
with
his many friends.- I w1411 him the
beat of luck in hie new business.
'There 'are arrest many eases of
measles+ iu this vieinity.
Mr. J: A. Road made a 'dodoes'
trip to Hopkinsville yesterday.
Dieu °tithe 2nd of this snontli,Mro.
Marsh 1.ong of consumption. 1 fri
-
t .flirr to the bereaved f folly my hea
rt •
flt sympathy.
Died on the 4th of Jat,u try, M
 rm.
Enoch Walker, in 'lie- twenty-fifth
year of her age. Sits left a buoband
arid three little girls to niouru th
eir
loss, and may they be like her ready
to go when their time comes to leave
till. earth. She was an earliest awl
consistent in-lotion and died in the
hops of a better worid beyond. Our
loss is her gain, for chit' faleeps in
Jean!, whereto sleep is to live foos
ver
more.
Mr. Tom Reyes went to your tow
n
to-day on buiineso.
The first rollioN I ir come years 
fell
Tuesday and at loot it roo
ks, like
winter.
Mr. M. A. Edinundo, of the NEw




We have made arraugemeuts 'wit
h
Or B. J. Kendall Co., publishers.
 of
"A 'Treatise on the Horse and h
im Di-
seases," whieh will enable all our
Educational Department1
constant' an an 1 av•LaWe Adopted by
tbe Christian County Ectuoattonst
League and Meaning them«.
satin-duo: Jan. Pik 1892.
Believing that there is 'strength in
union, and desiring to better the
standard of teaching lit Chriotian
enmity, we, therefore, organiso our-
otters Into an asrsocia$iou.
NAME AND Oli.11.:("1'.
Thy, Ainsociation shall be elided
"Tue Christ:fan County Educational
League awl Beading Circle." The
object shall be the improvement 01
the teachers of the county, both edu-
cationally and professionally, by
reading such works and disetrasing
such topic.. as Will briny out the
most advanced ideas on all lines.
CoNSTITUTION.
Persons joinitig this League will
be required to be present wliegiever
In their power, more especially if ou
duty for that meeting. They shall
respond readily alien placed upon
duty. The due+ for membership
shall b- ('Si rents per year and p•ya-
ole in advauee. Members j iiniug
shall pay dues for the year when
they elgli the l'ou.litution. Metu-
re s x lllll Rho lo arreara for dues
•Ila I with  tailor,
•,r Hie le-ague, u may be reitistait ml
.0 of Ilse. IIIIIme.
°hi 17' II' 5
Ti • Ill era -hall be a President,
V.v.. Piesidetst, Secretary and Treas.
tireg, alio.« duty shill lie as
N. 'whir bodies. a d shall hold fel' one
var.
MEM itENNitti.
Any While teacher, or perann wi.d -
lug to pursue a literary course and
W110 will jolty the required fee and
sign this Conatittitiou: and By-Laa s
and is of a good issigal character,
may be a member upou the vote of
two-thirds I f niemberohip preoent.
A member guilty of funioral nolo
duet, as drunkenneas, profani-
ty, etc., shall be expelled from the
League upon a two-thirds vote of
inewherottip present.
uggYINos.
The time for meeting shall be the
4th Saturday in each month, at 10
a. in. Place at the County Superin-
tendent's office, or such place as may
be selected by the body frosts time to
Lime.
AY-1-1WN.
'111( re shall he an Executive COM..
natter consioting of three elected by
the League.
S. I,. Frogge, , Committee on
C. H. branch, • Cousattli(tint ion
Mons horde Pray,
Miss Rene Henry, 0 By Liras.
Miss. Matti« Reece. i
AN APPEAL 111 I a:A1'11Elts
We desire every live, ptogress.ve
teacher anti every friend of Muer-
tion to beemne a member of this
League, it will he profitable to every
one, who will join it and istrive to
mike it a PUreeP4, each member
should feel that the sus:yeas of each
meeting deprwled upon hint awl
lii iii alo .e. It Willi a noticeable fact
that there were more ladies present
at the Saturday '4I fleeting than
there were gentlemen, why is this"
We know there are gentlemen teach-
ers in this county WI111 are an honor
to the profession. We missed them
from our midst arid are expecting to
have them present at the meeting to
tie held Saturday, Jan. •.!:tfil. Le
l
every one be rearm, we are anxious
for you to be with UP.
LEMON SLIAIR.
Pleasant, Zlesraut, Reliable.
For biliousness and constipation
take Lemon Eliza.
For fevers, chills and malaria, take
Lemon Elixir.
For aleeplesorsesa nor soutane's* and
palpitation, of the demo, take 1.4r1U01,
El Kir. man
y new ones, with the:
For indigestion and foul stomach, choicest bargains in 
Dry!. 
take Lemon Elixir.
For all sick and nervous headaches 
G00118, . clothing, shoes,
 fur- i 1 (.. e ,,,i)
subseribprs to obtaiu a copy of that
address (enclosing a two-cent stamp. Elixir.
valuable work free by sendiug their
 organic regulation, take Lemon 
low
Ladieo, for natural and thorough 1
davs.
nishing goods &c. s
peciiii
prices for the next :i0
take Ise  Elixir.
for mailiug same) to Dr. B. J.
 Ken- l Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir will 
uot - 
,
doll Co., Enoshorgli Faint, Vt. 'I
 his fail you in any one of the abo
ve 
l';, FHA N K El..
authority upon all di-easier of the
, from a torpid or diseased liver, story- 
Crushed food for mws sO ' 
11.1N EI:). It
book is now recognized as standa
rd . named diseases, ail of which ari
se 
•
horse as its pheromie•ial sale atte
ato,:1". kidneys o
r boweis, cents lier hundr
(41 cash. ' Railroad St rect. 
IH‘i',•;
Prepared only by Dr. H. Mosley,
over four million copies havi
ng been ' Atlanta, Oa. b0c. and $1.00 per loot- 
Leave orders at Gus Young'
s
sold in the posit ten years, a sale t
rey- ' tie, at druggists.
I -
 1 winos. ,1.1 • ral ed. a e.e. •
 ,,, I
, PECI .% I, Arl'EN Ili 1 N
er before rest:lied by any publi
cs ion 
lif Nolen kV Pool.
Christian Circuit Court 
""°d'''"'"'"in. teal"'  '' '' "" 
.f, uefe..1, at the rmt- o• '2,.-O- 1...'
 ii 
'
St eight 4.1 • Hone.
Many people, even among Bowe
Miss Mettle Reese  
 Editor. frequently make use 
of horses, have
  little idea what tin ordinary h
one
E DUCATIONAL weighs, awl would hose hard 
work to
guess whether A (fit els : ttt i t UAL
Rig before their e) e., %%plaited ;010
 or
Lain pound. let would have
no ail!' ttttt 4.1111
would pis II.'
Malty if Hwy were tf(mod R1111
ten or twerity potind...1 soot:1st
- '4111111111111111,
It. N. l'ritririrs-- I hear piiir
1)&11.1 ia slatigors.tisly ill. I hope l
ie's
prepar+-il if the wr)rst 044444141 virtue?
Mrs. Surfits...-I'in happy to .ay II
I` is.
ilu•istell 111.01) takilig (.tit tits. toil














A CHANCE FOR ALL.
l'yls air Renshaw Mall be found at HOPKINR,
'heir Furolt tiro store moll ft ri'i•lock
emelt night, where they will lir pleas
-
ed to «how their i lllll Wilts) siomk 01




tions to R. C. Hardwick





BridleFt, of the best and
cheapest at F A. Yost
& Co
KIRA V Eli OR ST, rLEN.
N. r Peri Dee, lir., sin Dee., lath
Dori, r e, h or it years old,
shoot 14'? howl. lie.vdy built
heavy inane and tail, orators pacer.
Will usty ree aril for his 
re-
turn or any II, format foil lead ng to
his it covery. tV. A.
Hopkinaville. Ky.,
FOR RENT.
desire to tent out for the year Dt92
the building on railroad street. in
Hopkinsville, Ky., lately occupied 
1.7
the M. tcalfo Manufacturing I:oui
pa•
tsy. It is a forge building on the
rilfroed, and well suited for putting
isp tobacco; was used last year for
this purpose.
HUNTER WOOD,
Assignee Metcalfe M'f'g Co.








my immense spring s
tock
give me a call.
E. Frankel, shy( rs





ed to give satisfaction.
Leave orders at 10th &
Main Ste., or at coal
yard. Orders fill Ad
promptly. Forbes & 18 Pairs Jlai
ld's Boots
Bro. 64 Pairs Men's
 Veal Cal,
'%l1' NOTICE.
I have removed to the
43 Pairs Bleri,s Calf a.nd




































"THEME IS NO ir- v-w HAD CAR
RIED A ROCKFORD WATCI-4
11.2.:-...JENT WOULD NOT HAVE HAPPLNZA)."
rIAT.H.OLVEY
wh-ete experience of thin v
-o!„.. 1.1 v.... It the head of the trade in 
Hsi+ eit wit e knurl it
awl tit I • ,1-1 Ns , 1,•• c. m7Hy '77,1mr h
is Annie. Don't forget it. •
IHre3.1t.mr 40101 1;=4 t ..
Imorms.
.21111 1/0 INV /Fa Wffil 
.11.5 Wam, 
wme am. mm. 
OMW mmm mme mmm mem mmm 
=my mmm aa. a.. a.). .2.0) 











S(1.‘ icos Alt% - Ample.
NVe can rut ilv " I (' 114 1 V
(I1' 11(11(11. pre-
pared.' hall 11011 111«biN I. tiamls 
of 1 he




. ip Boots, orth -.1-n 1.75t a 3.0 
-4.00
rna.- hoots,-TM' or 'iew
e 2.50
ova t.- 00
be pleaed to serve my old ing&T,H‘ Shoe Co.,Sliver corner, where 1 will •




in the same period of time. We
 feel
confident that our patrons will appre
-
klusville, and many new and el
egant privilege loosug t., the 
era eti:oi of solicitous about Jidnie'e progress' it
 mate the work, luti be glad t
o avail
structures soli be ;eared upm
 iamb Iiiii'din tr. I tne rule afor
eaaid that adv. wind( themsel
ves of this opportuuity of ob-
110 now vacant. Mr. Ga
gg is ready for
the "building boons"' and 
will be "in
. it" When the spring 
comers, gentle
Aisle.
It has sr ways oeen a sourer of p
-lute
owl pleasure to the New ER
A to
ewe the rigs, rower., and v cron
y of
-ming men who unite themse
lves to
purpose and loud every energy and
every effort to its ultimate a
coom-
plishmeut. It ia a pleasure to stand
by surf w*teh the struggle wit
h ad-
verbe surroundings, see °bowies+ s
ur-
mounted and finally tire g sal rea
rb-
ed.
In Mr. J. H. Gagg, tire e
nterpr.eirg
builder and cootractor who is f
ast
forgoing to the front iq bill celi
ug,
we have an apt illustration of a young
wan'. triumph. He serve! r 
long,
steady and faithful apprea
timship,
devoting him tim•• and attenti
ou to
the stud) , f the details 
of the Wei-
USW Devouring thorughly 
conveni-
ent with every d.partrueut, a
nd feel-
ing hemso.f equal to the 
responaibili.
ty of larg- contracts he 
began hued-
nem law thau two years ago i
n hi
own risme. Suectrea has foil '
wed him
a•oi attended him in ever
y tbiug he
has undertalteu nista DOW
 he is rec-
ognized as one of the leading 
young
busliseas men of Chriitiau tactil
ity.
Kr. D. ter lafelY Purchased 
the old
exchanges ',Milling and hav
ing rot.v.ai
It, to his lot ou Virginia 
street be-
tween Fifth aid Sixth, r- Well
 ti:ted
up in conifortaille 
slum ters. The
opening of spring will mark
 a new
era in the buildiug intere
sts of Hop.
weather more avorslite for building! Jtilliet.' 
progress in the tile of :lime.
they bays- a right to ktillw whet
her or 'Di", lll rod „ g 
in
nut 110. 1') 11111."1,Y 1).2)4"" l" but
 he. the glaticaqs of the youtlif.11 swa
in,
Of eour-e a frame struqture is o
ut of *LAI it peculiar tenderneas iu the
 wid
the 1111 "001r. Audi the 11170iiiit'i l will o
w 's eye. %heti they wandered i
n the
entertain II, orig.!) at°, sbil Kral; direction 
f her land+. She was co
Sornet line ago Nleasrl. G. R. Beard
, often keep 
hi III in after mehool to de taming 
a valuable book. •
If. C. Gant, •rd Alt. x.
 Gliolona, ' nionstrat
e P. But to make a long and 
Ii is necessary that you Ment
ion
ware appoitotd to' appOsise the
 liar- , pretty 
story short, the widow and 
tills Palter ill tottid
ing for thus "'Treat-
Flits offer will remain open for
-- tee po•perty on Sevent
h and Water 




only a short time. d & w
-12t.
Missionary Meeting. 
streets, with a view to I its sale to the 
boarded a aouth-bouud train 
at
.
gentienieu , Princeton a da
y or two ago and have 
_
T. be bald at Caaky, Jag 30
 and 31 0. V. 
Railroad. The.se
and .0 re_ ' not been hea
rd of shier. Sans teach-
POI The following ru
t•jects will be fuel it. value 
at f:i 500,
ported.to the rr urt. Pursuant to 
the er-t he achoul ; 
Sans Son-Mr Black-
tilseueeed-: wire i.unimoned ' burn.
 And the widovia: pand the bil
l..
1. Ofilles of the slaty Ppirit, 
W. C. tuelutee the hell*
silo immediately Bled exceptitins • 
Pierre
2. Amr,t) ii' al Au.h .rity forMisa.ons 
elai lll i l or flog ilis p.operty 
was WHIlli 
.7.
bloo.1-porifter soul, 011011,0i drum-
Alf H. V •tegban. . 
A i r ss7.:41). • Wettnsa airy a, o •.1.iirollay a
 ENTITLED TO TIIF: ItE
sT.
3. a . rn li's work I. the e
hureh, 
gi.ts, tweet's' it . gli-•rsoteed
, soil
hiree 4 i444:1- r 44; Wattit rm.eto W• I'm MX•
 A I are ri.iillv.1 In Olio 
he.t 1,...1 pior money is rei
n it ti if It. dor.,.'t
J. D. 4 :taro a.
4. .g•x•tou. Nils-ion-, .. F. 
Gar- "mood
 awl the waits,. otilonitted to floor 
money w ill buy, „ , , ,.,„,
., r ,„„.. belie, tit or 1-11f1) .
, 
the
, '3.i Ii its u-e 10.1.1 wil
y may for
a Firy wiii,li :returned a veol
iet ly olitiolii litive, st otter, a
 i nt Io ol g. w‘ou wi.,
6. flie Bible a eiviliz tat aw
l elev•s•- MN alllillir I lie heir. 0.04.0. Me
ssrs. the best bandiy remedy, S • 
no,' •, I 'an you ask more?
in. factor 111111o0Ua Iii,Hal W
HO I f the
arth, B. A. COMP,. 
Stites, and Ferwroon. repreoented
 Figs, to cleauste the systems, li-it
 toot- I •
• J. 1.). Clardy, V. p, the hei
rs, and Wood at Bell awl J. I. live o
r bilious. For rode in '50e aii•I , Omaha hi
lts • Real Estate Owners'
Newsiest-1, Ky., Jan. 14, 1992.
 Lances. the railroad.'
 11.10 itrittleo by all leadin
g droggists ' Association.
True Economy.
Ni matter bow mar y hund
red
doses of ally sober medicine are of
-
fered for • dollar, Or, Pier
ee's (Mitt-
en Nletties1 Diseiivery i• the rheopeat
Le....on not LIT0f(a
Cures all Coughs. Colds., Hoarse-
ness, Sore Tbrot, Bronchitis, Haw
orrhage and all throat and lung dila
easels. Elegant, reliable.
2b cents at druggists Prepared on-
ly by Dr. H. NI ...ley, Adonis, Oa.
Via are is a Kee Via. .,11t,Ortmo.
r. T. M.7n,•.'- N,17,
N. N •t to creditor..
3°4)1.1111s! M moo. • and other,
In joursonab, e of as rive ,1 o
o lie
:sin day .1.1 .111nuar 'wt.:, it: the 10, ,e
rittior,1 hereby motif k all per-n7.11. tna Ha
nn-
nanoast the «elate off . 1'. M de...awed
. 1u
dl.- (half elaoa tt115 pr.' en s. requ
ired lu•
law, ()nor In fort' the' 1,1 dat of Marela I
.
1111. NTER WO( oD
Nla•ier( "mu( ineloaer
But we will cure you if you ill ,
pay Us. Our message is to the weak,
nervous and debilitated, who, by , mfrs.
early evii habits, or later inslistere-
Dons, have trifled away their vigor of
stiffer all thoste effeets which lead to 
18 C108111g
body, mind and manhood, and who
preterit( ore deetty, 1.011ailluiptiott or in-
sanity. If tido !Orgill' you, send for
slid read our Boor us 1.111"/C, written
by the greatest Specialist's of the day
and sent (sealed) for cents Mia
mi,
Address Dr. Parker's Medical an












2.Successoi to •Polk Canslei.
1 ()is- (..e vir4•<11.
1 0
! 4 1.111..
• , ' •7e to ar:,•
10. •Ikinc free of
7) 1.••••1 promw-rd bit the I • •••ncl• , • d
1 7 , •• roo, b‘ules
1,11. F, y , v1.11 ‘Nli t'c.17
. CO.. Chicago, 111.
. 'It, t, 211 \I, ,11.1.P.)
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(is r Belly s leaehy
V:l ! I" - . .
•
orwesehis  •
• t• tti and -pread out over the bottoms of
, . ,
ati.,•,. lit tbee'lltS. WHICH ill their turn
ha% i• I sten raised into dry taint
uleanoest have appeared in Varioli•
parts of the world. covering large tracts
of country with lava. igneous reek and ,
volcanic debris. Immense fresh water
swamps filled with lit'. ii tropical:
vegetiition have leen tram-formed hoe!
the noel beds if this present day; 
beds
of sedimentary deposits have been eiiv I
ere,' up by su nu( rs, an,
baked and transformed by tie. iatenial
heat of the earth into rocks that t
hardly be distin4it1. :zed from the prime
val crust if the earth; while gkeier,
and ice fi ',;i4 have now and again crept
over the I 'nil, deetroyin7 all forms of'
life at,.. el. a country revered
with Interne t veg.-notion into so icy
waste like t, at of fire-.  ii.tt es the
present day. -i'opular &it .ice News,
now IC Was Done.
This is wilat :Jr. Gall wr, te on- a
postal card one evel ing, and then went i
five blocks to drop it into a letter non'
after addressing the earl to the editon ,
of The Deily tingle: 1
"Mr. C. Charles Gall, ef t' win;
known and justly popular firm of Galli
& Gintt, leaves tomorrow evening
an extensive s...dthern trip, -,,ickunp.:.1
by his estimable wife "
And tido is a bit of eonversation Mr
Gall had well ono : ncighbors
wile re t in the horst: t-ar the text
morning:
"Hello. Gall." said the neighbor. "I
see by this morning's Buck that you
and Mrs Gall intend getes on a trip
soutb." .
toe Beale fences have got
hold of that, Iniv.• they? !fang these
newspaper rere eters, anyhow! There's,
no iv rt-a anything from thee,
haveet an a Bugle man for a 
in..
and haven't spoken about our trip I.
three persons and yet time.. Beek '• I
lows have gus hold of its Haneed if I
ain't a mind to send time editor a note
and tell him I wish he'd let me and my
private affairs alone after this. It's a
IL enlace .1 t 
Bow the Rider 0019)5,11sett Taught 
a




my friend, the snti war ‘• 
full(
Pia he threw down a ptill.Pe ill Ow 
t•Io•
Vateti 010. -It (list ret.st..- tile to
pouf. eld, hackneyed, wen' out 
expe•s
Sums kept at work daily whit-ti t
hey
eh v eould ha e twe retire nti lug 
o.
Why should a repsirter always refi r too
• ,.
IUDIIN I II Ilrit f I,
meatis to say thst the III III wore a clean
shirt!. Antl why in he:is...Ws 11111115.
11110Uld It 111:01 or woitiah, be described
as 'well groomed(' Ile! • they are both
in one paragraph, and j beside them
is the mato who, aaeoroing to the re-
porter, i- :deity - "-,vi tag something real
deviish 'with a t Ale !it his cp.,' furl
the other fellow who inside this or that
nenark 'as be lit a fresh cigar '
'There should be a cemetery for
senile and used up words mid phrases
that have outlived their usiefulnese,
tho a. ever were useful, and about a
thousand of them shonld be laid away
In quicklime at once and never re
sur-
reeted.
"Speaking of cemeteries, why ehoult1
a man, as soon as he is theid, be re-
ferred to as 'poern Here I read of a
railroad coeductoe who was killed in
ei railroad cc Ilinioti. Yesterday he was '
the 'genial Conductor Brown,' taalay
he is 'poor Drown.' The word teemed'
to be applied especially to men who in
life were good fellow s, and also te
those will/NC Wit...... .4.141/10011 by vio-;
lem-e. It .not use,: nnection
with !neat 1.101) Von tie•.er read or
hear of 'poor Napolitt.t.."poor Shake-
(Team' or 'poor Fre.letick the tareat,
do you?
'I do not espeet the reporters to re-
form se long as their employers ellew
the use of such lolietic words and
phrnees. When I was youteer than I
am today, and thou .lit I knew about as
much as aneedieary man t• -old be ex-
pected to km ..w thn s de of the grave. I
was^ report- r on The Herald 'nadir the
elder Bennett Mr. Beenett Rent for
me one day. Ile said: oung man, I
notice that in your efforts to find inen
WhOod you heee been inetrueted to in ,
terview you never enter a hotel,'
" 'Never enter a hotel, Mr. Bennett?'
I said.
"No, sir; von invariably write that
feu 'drifted' in and when vol, do drift
In you nee. mee t the man.'
" 'N-• cr newt him r
" 'No; I observe that in every 
case
att. a .1 •ftirez in you either 'run against:
or 'stumble across' the objeet of Your
pursuit. I ash that in future you
would einiply walk into the hotel and
meet these r emle. That's all sir.'
"I was angry,' for I prided mysel
f
on my English' and on iny 
literary
style. I said. Mr. Bennet, I blare 
been
little annoying, you knoy t-shuaveon" 
. writing now nine or reim years and 
have
name bandied around so min:tom 
li!o• worked on a 
'somber of newspepere as
of th„: good as The Herald.. I f
latter myself
in the papers. I hate publicity
sort."-Det rt (it Free Press. 
that I know something about the E
ng-
lish language, and 1'-
Nantucket :•,,,neer In Women's Clubs. '"Young man,' interrupted 
Mr. Iten. I
It is rather aerepted idea that the' nen 'did yet
i ever read of hew a mail
dwellers .tt Nantucket. good thrifty once 1 • aaied to Sidney Smith that the
souls though tiny lie. are deplorably stick he c:!rried had been twice around
behind the times-a melon largely the world, and 
how Smith took the
founded toIll the continued existence of stick and, afte
r carefully examining it,
time aneit.nt street crier and night said,. "And yet -and yet. it 
is only a
watchman. In point of fact, sleeted- stick after all."' "
ing to a native woman of the quaint "What 
did you say to that C I asked
old town, Nantucket is one of the, my friend
, the war corresperelent.
pioneers in the way of woman's elute. maintaine
d a tinnultueus silence,
"Thirty years ago," she says, "we and-no. I did 
not drift out--I went
had a flourishing Shakespeare *lass. out of the room
."-J. Annoy Knox.
and we have never been without a sun
ilarorganization sines." --and ev cry tirxiy 
Tit. Chiltern linoadreols.
knows that the Shakespeare. ellurse, 
The necessity for the appointment 
of
were the evolution ef the woman's • 
steward of the Chiltern hundreds dis"
club out of the prehistoric sewing soei 
appenn i long ae, but the three lime
ety. No tone 
which sheltered the dreds of Stoke. 
Buckhain and Des-
ehildhood of Maria Mitchell can be 
borough, Buckinghamshire, are still
without serious distinction, anti 
Nan. distinguished by the old
 name, and ,a
Picket never forgets this.-Iler Point
of View in New York Times.
•
The Hours Doctors Work.
The doctor's calling looks very differ
exit inside from what it does outside.
A great many medical men refuse on
any condition to put their sons into
medicine. They have found the pro
feesion an occupation of unmasking
harassing and responsible work with
poor pay. It mutt be admitted that
the general practitioner in a third rate
neighborhood has but a melancholy
time of it.
An eight hours' working day would
be almost heaven for them: A sixteen
hours' day is a very counnon este r:enee.
Many a deet or who works sixteen hours
a day and has two' or three disturbed
nights a week into the bargain never.
ttieleas soon learns to think himself very
lucky if not more than 25 per rent. of
his hard earnings is hen in bad debts -
Lender' Hospital.
- - -
The Superstition *boas flirt....
I went out with a petition the other
day for ennettine for the appointment
of a notary pantie. The lines for the
signatures were numbered ronsetsute f-
ly from one to twenty something. I
noticed when I preeented the paper for
signature?, t)t newly every tuan looked
at the number of the line before he putt
down hie signature. For awhile tn.
signatures were scattered, bat eventu
ally, of course, all the hies ar re ti
lled
save 011e That was line thirteen. (Si,
that line I was not able to get a name,
and the peritioso went to the governed
with no signature on line thirteen. -In
terview in Chicago Tribune.
An Reloaded Ezansination.
Ile-Are you sure I am the only man
you ever really and truly loved I
She I...rfeetly sure. I went over the
whet. ! • ily yesterday.- New York
Fifty Inpastus a Day.
Had Mrs. H. A. Gardner, of Vistu-
la, Ind., lived two thousand years ago
she would have be-on thought to be
posieeseed by evil spirits. She was
eibject to nervous prostration, head-
aches, dizziness, backache, palpita-
tion and forty to fifty Spann. &day
Though having beeu treated by eigh
physicians for years without success
sloe was permanently cured he one
bottle of Dr. Miles' Restorative Ner-
vine. A trial bottle of this new and
wonderful medieitie, and a finely il-
lustrated treatise free at Buckner
Leavall's drug store, who eeeroni.
Mends stodirtistranlyee it
• se--
Fre ilk It. Stiocktoli•'n
*aid to I.e the t•rab seple.
les ere is e Had
Hut we will Cure yott a you will
pay us. Our message is to the weak1
nervous and debilitated, who, by
early evil habits, or later indisere-
Hone, have trifled away their vigor of
body, mind and manhood, and who
suffer all those effects which lead to
premature decay, ronstimption or in-
sanity. If this means you, send for
and read our Reel( or Lire, written
by the greatest Specialist's of the day
enti sent (sealed, for 6 cents in Plaints
Address Dr. Parker's Medical an
▪ .r!eal. Institute, MI North. siprn
sehyills Teen
The Pope eau speak ianglieh Ger.
inan and French perfectly.
MOWN'S IRON RTIVEL.J ALLWARAO
Hoe iwtrs
Contalnot One Headrest imams for mak-
..,ig delicious •ndy oherwrly and citIlek IX ,







'BECAUSE IT WAS THE 
BEST




The Best in the World
The "DAVIS!
OVER HALF A MILLION IN BS
Mt TUE , ADDIS,.
DAVIS SEWING MACHINE C
MI WON 01 Tax DAVIS SIRING xaCHINS
AT DAYTON. 0E73.
E. West
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TIE BEST SHOE A fon* iCa I NONE!?
Is is - !bre. '




ihoo es.,. , rt• cell 4: I. . I. . ' , :rale -Ls cos
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.• ‘. hoot th• ti. Thi Or u.0
/SILL. of ch. ' 10. and fever. i
sk
0:,. rcrigt 1. to rei.let e ll lb.
. oe, us 4:01.444 nail Wi
ttig.
unhealthy tool la- mole. 111f. Aft
. •• ••. legantly sugar-, oated.W
• • c. Office, ".•ar




the eat th I. . ,
itoW the 11 4111.11.•011e V • sit t•
condense and cover it,. eereoce
tawaris of hoiling water, change has suc
eeedes1 elitince without eessation, al-
though so .1..wly that the period of
 lin
man hi...tory is UN/ sheet to show any
notable effect and we are obliged to
look to the reey arils if past -geollocieal
ages in the rocks and  • mls hill tw
n4. :Italie
.dh. spa heath tint surface 
to fully appreciate
'"`"'"." the results 4 ,f the fem..: which have.-- --
*P.M *IESS & '" AO NOISES
Aga i•VO :0 
L
- TUBULAR
I EAR CLISMIt'`'S -
atitel ill flint.* artilli• by. Mountain .
ranges higher than any at present ex-
11115'11 14411 *raised -op only to he







. a lmstaists. 1.5 /11.0 CU. N V.
BOILING WATER DR IILK
GRA"tFUL COMFORTING,G
LA. LLED 1-2 LB. TINS
V.-ail Pa Or
.11, e ..t o t'..rilng tt,i In
ttattlerr.e. entl I. e its to nay p.
il" • ..Ilt,oles Ft a'tr. les' .0
C etie re Ili
!tire- r••aii•
go o • .ch larue oas none' ,
side tone . a. cot nu t.al. St I
Pt wee. !Also -a
. AY
Pi. vice.;
4. a', I* In the
we•ar.• •n-
, e•t' o t
KIICY1 THYSELF.
Or SFL11-PRPSEltliATION. A ne
w and only
Gold Mee. . PRIZE 11,7st•tAg on NERV
OUS and
PUS. Fit AL DtDILITY, 
IfItC0119 of
YOL TOO a:X711•11 sTr:n VITAL:T
Y. PRZ-
DIAT1 snd al. Is
ISEAsES
and W ESSE:4 e• MAN. 
• pages, cloth,
r•t; 25 a:tiable prescript nnt. 
traly $1.00
by tc.11' donb ta •ealed. 'wooer , e Prospect-
us .3; enoort•Inent• FF1
•
E I SEND
of the Po a-4 vo.nr.tary
testanotar, LI the cured. 
i NOW.
ten person or Per trtAi . En-pert 
tredu.
mee▪ t. Es vIssi-ABLE st:SzttE ••. add VEX.-
_T.4 IN t RV- _ Address IT. r. riga er. ar
The Peat. ly Medical Institute. N • Buteroch 
St.,
Boston, !il
The oily Medical Institute 731/1 I1any hu
t.
talus., but ne equal. - /Prot.f.
The Se,roce of Life, or tie!? rvation. is •
trta,.re e'en" valuatle than gold. lead 
now,
WI 11K and NF.HVOI S .0 leant 
is
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Troote. 'Nos. 3 and 4 ru ol. oe bet wee,
e and Roth.. 11.'11 . Nor 3 leaves
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, • oicit• 1 antral It
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I"... tane.tratalea a et
14. V. • gent at Nortoiisvil
• outy. oren'l ramenger
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"rs.as too. ktorgentield Ry I N., 1.0100.
p. 11.4 . ti except
-,unday. st,4 1:4 p. ii.. LIR ly.
1,01:5 .a.•• Van-mt..° or Ni !remark-1d •
•-, • o. 04 1 pi p in a .41 p in
rt her • .,•,- .t 'Piro al. 5 .
Ire!. )
LIVEERY STABLE
IL. verli/t !ntreet rniar Rock
nridire. Rest line o Sitioile and
'I4r.ie- Ingmee in H., 1 
S
. A now
la, oaf •1el....is Jost rs erns ol. ee.-
ta! s..1•••i tilfloftefi,11111 
fi. 
o thimmereial
EI.7b 4KEt4NESh• r• • •
1.41 1' LA ,,, ILD IND
:1 LIQUOR HMI
?INN° THERE i ow,. 9/11A/All
fik4F5 GOLDEA SPiLiF1C
, in '.0 14.01 or 4. at t.C.448014'1AXI,
n r 4,1 patient I neer-Aar);
., warm, and will erii.-t a .o•rrna. I
•-• y er tn.
• .4.,K441. OS 4141 161C.4.1.•
•I . I0..na...11•14 ;
• • Nat Ito. fat Cot II
- 11 ore,n Ill curt
' toga 'AKA fr.,.
1.114 Ett. Ho
iitwii'Ls. 11 N,P.V-
etiy 4:01 with suety
ndergim no Ir.-on-
:et. ret.rynatimo II
lo b 1 'UM/ et
alsit NVIIIe Ky '
steward is still nominated by the chan-
cellor of the exchequer, with a salary
of twenty shillings and the fees of the
(Ace. In olden times it was time duty
of this steward to per ect the people 
0'
Bucks from the robbers oi the f:niltern
hills The sole imporatuee ot the 
sine
cure at the present (lay ounsiste in 
time
tact that its *swept/ince enables a m
em-
ber of the house of miumone to re
sign
his seat on the plea that lie hol
ds a
place of honor and profit under the
crown. This appropriation of the 
post
only dates from the eigtiteenth 
eenteny.
and its intrinsic legality has been ca
lled
hi question, .but the custom is now
eotnpletely legitimated by r. long line
of preoederits.-Brooklyn Eagle.
••Tuts Night" Towns.
"In the theatrical profession Sava
n-
nah is known as a 'tub night' tow
n,"
Bays Mr. John C. Stewart, Jr. Be
ing
asked what he meant by the odd 
ex-
pression he gave this expl
anation:
"In antebellum days Saturd
ay night
was devoted to taking baths by the
citizens of many places. In such towns
the theaters' were slimly attended on
the last Inger of the week, and 
the
reason was that the people were in t
heir
bath tubs cleaning up for Suielay. 
The
term sticks to ninny cities. I do
 not
mean that the theater goers of an
y of
them actually do nay at home on Sat-
urday night to take a Isetli, but as t
hey
do not go out to nee 111 performanc
e of
any kind the effect on the bo
n-office is
the same.". -Atlanta Constitution.
-
What EM..
Whet China really needs is a 
fir
class war with the foreign powers, 
and
the whipping whieli she Is cure to
 get
sooner or later. When this comes
 the
great Chinese empire will fell 
into
pieces, and there will be half a 
dozer
big Celestial countries where 
there it
DOW one.- Frank l_e. 
'arpenter it Na
tinaranteect Core.
We authorize our advertised drug-
gist to sell you Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consuniption, Coughs end
Colds, upon this condition. If you
are-afflicted with a Cough, Cold or
any Lung, Throat or Chest trouble,
and will use this remedy as directed,
giving it a fair trial, and experience
no benefit, you may return the bottle
aud have your money refunded. We
could not niske the offer did we not
know that Dr. King's New Dieeovery ,
could be relied on. It never theme.,
points. Trial bottles free itt. It 
c
Hard DWie't's rop St•are. Large siz•
We anal $i 
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fa, ry .hr. .'t, , ,
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I I, - to 5" fir. One Dollar Weekly
a Buys a geed geld watch by our dub
1 ' Ti (1 11 al be s R11416.111. Our 14 earet patent stiffen-
e • a .- 1.1:.:1:11.1 :,11..:,.:  Illip::: '0 '
It 1 .
W
1.J  u, l1 P o W e l Kg
I lit)
oral 1 o any, $75 watch. We Iwo
ii - . e L eiy 'a. 411 1(.41e '0. PIZ.
1./14' 11( thesis . Niche. for EN cue"-,
and ,..kl ..0 :sit) 51111. -If. 'i} aVglad*. ft I •
Ur eam mail, or by express, C. 0. D., with Ii privilege of examination. I
1 Our •agent at Durhoon, N. C., ;
Is lint a ,,,t,m,,,ti,• i t, ii, -,-..in *Ilion 
writes: "Our few.' 74 111/1,Ve e
tti -
II"' 1.-1" I4 PoPilltirl) teit-,I. bit, i•
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The Meet tincresalkil Remedy ever 
disco'.
ered, as It is certain In Its effects and duce nut
Glitter. Read proof below :
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
Urns Rota, Ark., Aug. .2•;. 'SW
D . P. J. KENDALL
tient.-lt la with the greiteit eattifietiun that!
Inform yeu that I haerecto th. ina.liseesear
Sweeney. etheelder Joint lam  P1111110
Joi•t Lawneenene.sahoe-Rell. Laymmewow Is
Fore Fool. I am vnorking Hip-Joint
LIM iiiii and sill cute that mli wilt, 
K nitell's
Stettin I ere. It 1.4 the beat Liniment for man or
beard,f More ,'Per 11114•41. 1 re.....111111011.11t to all horse
owner*, H Tres it,, I Wise work,-,I on •F.P•alonhir.,
Ant without 'our Liniment would Imt• I
hare frienda eh. used it for Sprain. and
Healers sr 1 'seed them. Theo say it i. the b
est
• ,) t sex. wad. V•mrs tr ;1;,,
Spavin Cure.
prii , , van ituren street,
men. taw ly t'll ICAtifL 11.1..
aa ems--
It is. an estaishithed fact that De
Witt', Little Esrly Risen+ have an
enerineue Sale, ,and e hy ? Situp y
becauae they are pleasant in taking
and heppy in results. .1 pill for the
muilitude Eon Sale by R C. Hard-
wick
_
1' at tuil itt.ltid 0, nct-e f.
• to •••••,:,
on you .-1,• •
g, ,, ty
,i;ArrstrA,g f• r s:ft.n.
it Will s you, ei anis: your .ivo., and give
• •• mt net
• - _-
0..1y one Amerit.an is r
x feet in height
911re9. Belay we. 00,a. rive kee Owlet A.
When moons a CAM, ise arise for Contorts
WWI its Wow NW, it. Wag to 0100161.
The She bad (201ms. Ma save Wm
Tile isvgerege size of so American
mm is 0;16 acres.
- -
Utterance of the merits of
%Vol e Limn. I:arty Shiers is a iris-
fir., e. These lit is pine regin ova
tlie liver, cure helmet" e, dyeing) -a,
1 bed breeth, conetipai ion and
• .r.s. For sale lay R. C Hardwick.
_ esse
lleiiry James lov( s hot-house
gra e
11.orT V444741, Dee ." Itis2.
Ott n. ..t. KENDALL Co., eon, .!Lt Vt.:
the Sear 1511 itto•c1 wah Send/ill's
▪ (-urea Mare Spain. of sere. ) •are stand.
mix °marl, moo a• a true etc Rit.1 romplet
ely
Mopped the lainerte,' ntitl rem..te.1 the •-ularge.
Have W.f., I II., Annie t. re hal' eter
wine, he lies, ha* -5..00 tett lemenees nealter '
can I ive. dtfteteteht i.. Wens, the 5o.•1
Y Jun truly, F. B. COOLEY .
Price 91 per Settle, or p1r, bottles for
113. Alt dessiwist• hoe, it or-ron get it
for you, or it 'riot be arot to any od-
ds...tam oat rer•ipt 6/* pelt, by the p.
lore.
DR. B. I. KENDALL CO.,
Enosbureh Falls, Vermont.
fin, ',Loewy, Permanently Restored.
NA riii.sess. it  lk'I'ilhly. 1 all
•he 'run of e a 11,111
the eleoults o tovo•rs-rh ••, Ittletom, sore, sic 1:11
streroch, diirelopmenti aid time elver; to er"-I
niro .o. and p •• . boar. 
, 
. • .
methods. nun In pro tynnent a..en I
kare,•..hla, 2.441 reter• 1t• e /,‘,1,•,•,,. ..1
and proofs mailed 1ne•It5,l, (roe. Addre• *
• 1111 MEDICAl• CO., BUFFALO. it. Y.
W. P. *IN-Bit
s.orac.. At Law
aa a use. einem.
.0i • hit it perfortnes
• eine all port'. ne
eith bloc ia
.. A beats I - •I
I,. inmost at it-
wiliei,
• 'IS, i50, ',SD It.
et. No ,  er there •re
I s r, E • Ito r. ?he ri,ist
id•
Li,. . olio* weak
ite eat e• • oi..• 41 44! ssweeen
ii ••• , • . (ken M iee




1laity a tin. Si 1.1U - lemmata on
e, Iii••••• too II iii 11, e pa,s colaire teat






Intd OMR 01. . t, • 0.01.0
Ni pessioe ern; arable to the
s , .q poi Ile oin• 4., 'reel,
Children Cry for ''itcher's Castoria.
--es. • -
It. . .:.• a
ii, ' always no: kr
t '.•
emote.. os .rts nemedy-
n - s 'at is . se•nietiy, a Mal
iir ear larrle Diptitha
milker •Nleistli, AM: /iced-At -le
With eacti e her, is an ingan-
ieus Noised Injeeter tor he moot 1.4s;
•essfui ,.1 •, these comput tots
r• t•- xtrt. PrireFitect.t.t
' .sill • • tt•on 14,1 1,11,f fo ''S I
• "c.
•
 KY. „ • .„,i,
. • • • t hat sri• 
3:1‘. II. E. Wel;otati•
I N.,. I O. Janesville, ••... ,
aningli under -• r • 1 .1 brie Pi, t, ri.e- 0!
; jolt, it sera: I
1.000
•i II' 1' el o to. All.. I sins en
Ash Desks. 
True Erse 'my.
iouttel how lose y iulllillred
doe-t er te., 4 II en no-dicier Are on
ref, d for It ...door, ltr. Inforee'e
Me111,- Al 11, • C. la 111e
•ii,11, ili•ough ding-
gists, tireatis it is gtisraoteed, tool
your itioury i r• tuned if it doesi•I'l
benefit or (sure.
With its use you cely pay for the
good you get.
Can you ask more?
Lafeadio Hearn loses the guava.
The Best naive jim the %Voted for
Cuts, Mitoses, Sores, rIcers, Halt
Rheum, Fever Sores,,Tetter, Chapp-
ed Hands, Chilbrains, Cores and all
Skin Eruptions, and postitively cures
Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect *anorak-
lion or money refunded. Price 25







US/VA Yit1. • MAS
Cann:ES' EAVILI
eawro-a it.leno one Tin
nano ag's ..11• iii,use,, .if le in: it I, ,vot Olt
I gt.1,  ... • . 4 .4 11 /1.I Illos4S4,4 4 aa ..,, ,Ie moll
ors, •• 44. f ,I • 04,44. • 41 th./ a saner be.: result.4
INDIsP:., , .1 111.1E TO s.A Ott.S.
PI • • • r•• ., ' 1 .,t as , vet...eon-I. Plebe 4
eem osawor. ,,•• • i• , 0,1 , LI Illarle . -sat,. snot r• rim
...• o ef itt....or kre on fflo i :11 rf,11”.•11 by snot.
11414. W A RD is cri,
o 116 Nun:, Sc". that-. rt I....1111, it*
se, eel.. .....eurs,
- I I 1Vellina
This wrest Hi. littioet is fir sale e
drug -tore. It. C. if
lie •M truly wise e be gains wiseein
bout atm, het*till-hill -A11on6ys Ai Law
seetwasife I 'mists lecheine we bye.-
- Is so is sae lite eller rend, des.. n variale :re
"air P Caradlat the weeet eases of Conga], ('rout, and
Brouchitis is hilt. 'Cs avatidertui suet
Pees in the ewe of Ce 'taunt pt foe o
without a p%raille? in the history ti
medieine. e It's first discovery
it has beei, sold a guarantee, test
whet, otio.r emi 
at3nd
have 'ia Ioii411 we eftenevtly 
ask
yon Ir. ! 1'; ico• :11 o•I• vent
--
A " l'llirl.$1.011tie .4.e from the
Vatit•ati flitlito ', qt..-- fit lig hurch




TWO Ic 1.a.yOtlal question the most
Happy tionuers.
Wm. Timition-, l'oainiaster of 
Ha-
ynie. Intl., write"'. ieetrie 
Ititteiss
incro, for .e. than nit Other
iiiedirin•••• :tit' that bad
teelim; arising from Kidney and -Li V-
1' Irritable John lanile, far
mer and
,of phew says: "Find
Eleetrie te ben, beat K 
il i tioay
•,1111 I. s••r lo• ; •otte, wade /Ile 
Lei
like a new mail.- J. W. tinroluer,
• liselestre itierelettit, mama. town, rote., .•
Eleetrie Bitter. ia just the thing ter a
titan ,,k lot IS run dee n an
d dello
wheti:••r he 'Ives er .1•••••1 lie felled
--T. H 1.1a.) A It1), - Ir...u. :ir..ieell. ie.., ripe - tile titiol 'tit
i !tit like lie. latil a io•v. ',it., oii li e.•
Veterinary Surgeon. 4 /illy idle. it bottle, at 
li. I' 11.• ,.. 1-
wieti44.
-Located ill _
Office at John G. Ellis' Stable, 
're- II per (lent of the population of
India roe St ill' as.
'VI! EX:twills. 1.4/111' Stink
o • Clairna•
Ittour Nerve Steady, .
a, 1
• If do Yon tremble a
nd feel that you
are break nig that yiaesrnicrive
em ae
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA. -Pocii. is giving w.t.Y. 
r yini ia 
n.', weak uervous eyetein the very best
1...11..M. thing ou t,an iio jc to begin today
o au.-••isie. se• 44%, a 11d111114 hr. 4nIe'...1 Household Tea. It
 is the finest N ers 1flIII ic known and
ill 1 t•stoir4 you to health and vigor.
Mrs, Ada Layne Don't delan, Get a free eample
iv NI drug adore. It 4'. hard wick's
Is closing (tilt her st(ick
.41111 in the eh -fit-
-tvii
o make room for h. r 11;111.1-
hp...4n. Spring ,t. ek.
, • V /NI!, Sc,-- F. 14 4.1 414•01
..„ 0 led hitt. l
e tare
, .peelalty of cutting -thence'
"" . • 
hair.
epo.polIa mad Liver ceatipiliet
Is Ii not aetartio file -• til attire 01
7 ....lo 
i
p t tree youreelf of ovary
grime net ol dietreseing eaan
plaint/4, II you think te .4a11 ti 
„u s
then goo to naught. Tine in pretty ti
augh
mime rind g. a 
ilt1 i0 ,( on the man who is ni dela for a few thou-
Nntaliter Every bottls lie- a prin
I sands and only gets twelve tiellars •
eis guarantee on It. . r tt, Recording.%
nod if it floes you no good It Will coat
you tile Sold loy Wvev as
N Eli.
'fit-re a- re over 9,00 I le nee Lands 
hi
the Sale:neat Amity.
.---a.m. eme--- N ei ve ard Liver Pills
Yoe 111 111'1 want a torpid liver. Act 
on a new principal-r. gulating
Vol/ 410/i'l Walla 111 bad II ttttt 1111.'1011. the liver, Menisci' and 
bowel')
Yee oat'. II bed loretott l'ets through 
the te. repo. A te.w diecov-
alone n' ehe. Thiel tow cry. Dr. Miles' tope.
 oily eure
Ite Witt'- I. it .• Early Ineere, .o..• 
billoueneese, had twee, toned ehild
fsinoum I itt I.• pills. For sale by It C. nil, Smallest, mildest, ri"
Hardwiek. I
 erotica, 21) ('ta. Sample free, it Ruck
uvr lesavell's.
I) efo-e takin
g stock it i customary and essential that
)stook b reduced as much as possible, in order to do
thi , hava inauguraled a Ci EARANDE SALE, at
prices which will warrant a raid sale. We quote
a few it qns, as space will c )t allow qultations of all bar-
gains in this sweep:
Evies all wool Overshirts, ilk. and colored, go :it 41.00.
Alen's 'Moleskin Overshirt s, assortedaeolors and des
igns,
50e.
Men'e Cassintere 0 vershirt 4, assorted Colors, and ,igns
go at 7r,c.
Men', Wool Cheviot shirt,. go at .3.1c., never Sold le
ss
than 50c.
Men'- Ribbed Undershirt,. white and colored. go at 25c.
Men', Merino rndershirt,, white and colored, go at 40c.
Men's all wool ['inlet-shit-4s. whith, fancy, and scat-let, go
at
:%:-14)cett:s all wool Undershirt,. Camel's Hair, go at 15c.
WWI: all wool Undershirt:, black, latest out go :at $1.00.
il bargains in Drawers, Laundried and Unlaundried
thi (lveicoats
Why Many Shoes A re •Not Mates.
"1 wish there was a law to compti
manufacturers to tie each member of. •
pair of shoes to its mate," said a well
known jobber to the writer a few nays
ago. -I flo not believe there is a shot
dealer in time country bat that has lest
customers, patience and money through
the vexatious tnismating of shoos
"Years ago all shoes were tied in Pairs
and tied together they remained until
they wi-re sold to the wearer. Then
cartons came in anal tying went out.
"The old way was not as neat as the
new, end it was supposed that the carton
plan obviated the necemity of tying; but
If you could see the amount of -bother
and tr. auble which' comes from missnating
in a store you would not wonder at my 
BOFICIE
dissatisfaction. It frequeutly happens ..
that pools heroine misplaced-a case is
overturned or e•veral cartons are indite
t•riminately tumbled together. Then the
matching and mating ere hurriedly done,
with the natnral consequence of separat-
ing the inats-s.
-These gigs's go to our customers. and
when the misnetting is discovered the
carton ts sent back, often hundred, of
miles, at our expense, and allowances I
demanded. I tell you the mat efecturer
ought to be obliged to tie eaca pair to
gether, carton or no carton, and I am
thinking seriously of deintindi this of
every manufacturer who inn ail gouda
for us.
"The tying can be u•,•itl, At -I quickly'  
done by machine nowadays, and the
benefit is so great that there is no mitten
why it enould not become urn v
ersal."-
Built and Shoe Repartee
Old Attars' Stage Frigiat.
One of tile queer things in the dra.
matic pedresion is the uervoseatess that
occaci.a.ai.y atT.- ts an entire onnpriny,
A friend of tnitie who has leen on the
stage several years and on tl e road in
the same piece tor the last two years
played last week in a Broadway theater
It was tee first areearance of the com-
pally in New Yore, though tr. sit of its
iudividnal members had playel here be-
fore.
-With or" --r two creep. as,' said
the meter, "tney were scared to death.
Every person hid played his r her part
hundreds of night-. As soon se the cur-
tain went up on a Broatiwin audience
they acted like is lot of amatenrs. Some
of them actnally had stage :ever and
lust tilv.ir hues They were torvons.
They wanted to make a good is:: • ninon.
They never play.- I worse. It tate ex
perience of many of the oldest members
of the profession. It le as humiliating
In nem as • getting seasick is to an old
Bailor, but it is trio' and can't be helped."
-New Yeric Herald.
• Treasured Hoof.
A very interesting relic has fallen into
the pee-esti- au of the well known Bir-
mingham phyeicien, Sir James Sawyer.
It is one of the hoofs of the identical
horse that Lord Cardigan rode in the
charge ef the Light Brigade, Lady
Sass ens father, wbo was • Lincolnshire
reeler, received this precious relic of the
biateric charge from Lord Cardigan, and
it bears Mn inscription to this effect. The
four leefo are now dimposed of IA fol-
lows: The Prince of Wales, an honor-
ary eelonel of the Tenth Illinsaris, has
one; another belunge to the ancere of
that fainotie regiment, and it is bruught
out at meet on state occasions; the
Countess of Cardigan owns a third; and
the last, which is the off hind hoof,
graces the sideboard of Sir James Saw-
yer. It is beautifully mounted in silver,
and is naturally highly prized by its
owner.-London Tit-Bits.
Quite a C mailmen'.
Two New York society belles were dis-
cussing a ball at winch both bad been
present.
-Oh. I had such& compliment paid me
by Oils De Smith," paid Mies Bood(•lip
per, giggling histerically.
••Yes'r Wien did he say^ asked Mier,
Murray Hill.
"I had on my new bangs and just •
little fare powder, and my new silk demi
fitted jest as it I was poured into it, a-n-d
ma Paid site never saw me 1 ak so well
a-resi"--
••What did outs De Smith Pa, r asked
\Inks Nlarray 11111 impatiently.
"lie whispered to me, •Mist, Bondelip-
per. yon are tient up so pretty tonight
that I bar fly reriagnized you.' "-Tents
Siftings.
Midget's Good Reason.
Our Midget in a little ever three years
old. She was buten down to 
tanney is-
iat,cl......I after an hoar or toet 81..11t ill
seeing t si..zlits it was ordain 1 t hat her
nurse, stion1-1 irlye ter a d.1- Ill tile melt
waters of ocean. In the bathhenee
the oloye•- t •-f visit t the newt' was
Made) alp Iler, but when she
reached tile watres edge sin flatly ire-
ftdoeltnhi. ta.,:•'n in.
•'Nurney,- est.1 she. "I'm all over
fesistel."
"But. Midget. you bathe in the water
every day at twine."
" said M-d,zet, "that's in toy little
tub. Tete tut,', Tno lug, too hi;- entirely."
And we brougtt her hems. a 'thou' her
sea bath.-Harper's Young In iple.
- - - --
Sawdust for a.••neratleg eitearieity.
In parte of the country wh-re coal is
dear eleet tic liteit and power •701npanies
are lookilig far tile cheapest sehstitate
they can find. An electric corporation
imu Oregon has the good fertme to be
near tile sawmills et a gre It limber
company, and has promptly seized the
oppertunity offered of securing an eco-
nomical fuel for its power plant. The
refuse of the sawmills is teken direct
from the saws end conveyed dires.tly to
the lidera of the electric rompan• with-
out any handling whatever.-I'ittsburg
Dispatch.
tafe Too Short.
According to :scientists, this earth will
only exist A million years banger and
week, with a lag femily on his hostels at






1 kinds or Work oa EN4iINS, BOILERS, SAW
MILLING MACHINERY Try them,
Ma. J. I. Cast. (Hickory Grove Farm. home
Of Jay-Eye/4W) Racine, Win., anys: "After trying
every known remedy, I removed a large Bunch
of two yearn Mending. from • 1 year old any,
with three applio•Uons of
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
It Is the best preparation 1 have ever used or beard
of. 1 heartily recommend it to an SIODIOMMI."
We hare huncfredi closets rest
Prins.$1.38 per lettle. Ask year druggist torn. If he
dues not keep it mend us De, ramps or Steer, for trial Myt.
W. B. EIDDY & ('0., Whitehall. N. Y.
OHS HONEYorTAR
URES WS CELEBRATED REHM(
°U HS f 0 41PH‘E'VtistiTsroTE "A t!  "
OLDS In SALE EVERYWHER25°
ONSUMPTION
Heated o F4'i'n and all it , 4. • , 7m, •ovemenli• eent Nit
!, eve et Cars to
flleptat Si. .1 pert. the elf y ev num.. Sore, ' 
ott, no . 74•1 71 4. 1 •• •
Ont ! A dw000,el twants. Ts ble .Sup.  I , 
th.. .. • -et.e s •iota, ',non e
F COOK 41( y. ars ea...hence h • e,arse ..; ttp, aria !eel 4rirn
ent
G. A. WE Nfaregr, IfALI5CfS, EDW 
A t IFtlit•st' Pepe.
Paleard Hal, A rteeh • ,
113[1.11111L CM. IbMilliebtt eNc, act.
-- tale Deo; ., -
WV ra  4a165,
W. Main Street. ()WENsIV•RO
1'. R. HAN 'OCK, it. 11 WTTHERS, 
BEN C 110 Y
Late of lisseock. Hailum etc. Late with Herndon & Major. H
aw ell it
Salesmen and Corn. Merchants
Hancoc Warehouce. T, R. Hancoc!r,S11,3s m a
Main Street, Fronting Wharf,
sTIsteIess
a
fork (ti I LLSAALARIA _
r,BILIOLSZNES5. N
As pleasant asler2on SyruP
i\roqiik,nieo PAY.' la%
.1 ati,a. ietucntthl i,ses.uoTiiih thsotens‘aln. rEeic7;spo. .I r Chill
To 
neighbors




asei genuine Taste:sss Chill T
onic, al-
ways ask or GROVE'S, and don't accept hear. untried substftntes, claiming 
to
be just as °M. Grove's TesteleesChniTonic holds 
I:' ;l ors, and contains 41
doses, w It- mute of the 11C T. rntili It" te!, - t•,ei 
.1, , f held 42 oza. and
it twenty four to .'t•rte doses. Grove's Ton. - • is !
urge as any dol-
and retail Is for NO eetor•. Manures-titres'? b
y PARIS
Al I I I I(' NE COMPANY. St. I tells, Mo. Sold by all Druggist
,
SBORO FEMALE C.91.1-,,E.9.!
selerted tsartu•ro hm•iting• Ns. fnst.,.,,t- I 
Oct s• &hi all the latest mo.leria
uurvugh ad,, atioa. In ..krcuists. address W.11. OTC
 ART. PIMP% Oweemberna 111p.
.. V.I. ..••• Aram. e




I. .r. , , tft Nowt 6.
s sir. Sr:. 1 a/1611W 1,4CS. Illeallia..4...reall
Irmintyped tiyakasioin, Addition 1 Young Ladies
lilt r i't n . ree...N•sHvIt.t.g. Taira 
